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Individual are ometime mea ured by the 
amount of hard work and good deed they 

pre ent. Though the acknowledgement is 
more apparent for orne, there i alway 

an anonymou "thank you" to be found 
for every great thing done. If individuals 
happen to be mea ured by their good 
deeds and hard work, then Mr. Gilbert 
i a tall man indeed! Though hi re
spectable tough exterior himmer in 
the hallway without wearing a flam
boyant ice- kating uniform, he ha 
done much more than ju t how off 
hi flawle phy icality's for everyone 
to admire. Hi enormou contribution 
to the drama program, the ub titution 

of ab ent teacher and unpredictable, 
erratic humor are all aspects that form 

that name that end a chill up the pine 
of orne, and warmth in the heart of oth

er ... Mr. Gilbert. All of hi action have 
been more than ju t acknowledged. They 

have been appreciated and respected. This i 
that "anonymou thank you" from the entire Hun

tington High School faculty, taff and tudent that he 
de erve as a result of his hard work. On a more per onal 

note, I would like to thank Mr. Gilbert for all of hi hard 
work, his un uspected humor, hi amazing ability to provoke the 

feeling of confidence within me, keeping hi grizzled mountain-man beard, 
and mo t of all for hi extremely good look which I con tantly worship ecretly every
day (*wink wink*). Thank you for everything Gil. 

- Jonathan oye 



"In the summer I like to go to the beach, 
party and play sports." 

Giovanni Ou1nones, Grade 11 
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Senior Nicole Palmer looked like a 
mermaid as she swam underwater in 
her pool. 

Mike Taylor and many of his friends 
spend countless summer hours 
practicing their skateboarding tricks. 

Whether it is spent at home, working , or traveling the 

world summer vacation is always welcomed and anticipated 

each school year. Huntington Students leave for the summer 

with hopes of rejuvenation, relaxation, some fun and some 

time in the sun. 

Michelle Reiss went to Six Flags this summer and 

hung out with her friend Mike Bennet before he left for college. 

er Fun. • • 
Lauren DiPasquala traveled to Italy as did Daniela 

Badalamenti. Zack Lustberg went to camp in Baltimore and 

Washington DC and just chilled out this summer. 

With all the distinctive and exciting experiences 

students returned to Huntington High School ready to start a 

new year relaxed and looking better than ever! 

"The perfect summer day for me is a day at 
the beach with my best friend and my big 
sunglasses." 

Francesca Lombardo, Grade 12 

"We are summer-time bowling 
superstars!" 

-Laurie Widerman & Mia Parziale 
Grade,12 



------------------------------------
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

I have a summer JOb 
and I am saving up for 
something speoal. 

YES NO 

This past summer I saw 
my best fn end every 
single day! 

YES NO 

Ice cream is my favonte 
summertime treat. 

YES NO 

Senior Derrick Northcote traveled to 
Alaska this past summer with his father 
and went an exhilarating salmon fishing 
trip. 

Seniors Rebecca Rofield & Jayson 
Santiago spent a few lazy days soaking 
up the sun at Robert Moses State Park. 

3 



"I like to have fun with what I wear. New 
day, new style ." 

-Yvette Hallman, Grade 1 0 
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Friends, Christella Francois & Shameika 
Hanson have a similar style and even 
shop at some of the same stores. 

Mia Parziale & Christine Russo look 
like they stepped right out of the pages 
of Vogue in their fashionable baby doll 
dresses. 

The world of fashion changes rapidly and often re-

visits the past. From year to year we see new styles emerge. 

While we can always be sure the typical jeans and a tee will 

be present we can also be just as sure that trendsetters will 

be there to usher in new trends. 

This year we see 80's inspired fashion making a 

strong impression on the students at Huntington High School. 

While spandex and florescent colors were not all that long ago 

considered a thing of the past they have once again come 

into style. Of course we see this trend altered and updated to 

fit a new and more modern sensibility. The question is what's 

next? What will the styles of tomorrow be & will the past be 

the inspiration once again. I guess we will have to wait & see. 

"It depends on the mood I am in when 
I pick out an outfit. Usually I grab a 
bunch of clothes & throw them on & 
surprisingly it looks good." 

-Gabby Fulton, Grade 12 

"I like to look good, that is all there is to 
it. " 

-Matt West, Grade 11 



r------------------------ ----------~ 

What's Hot 
··. 

1 All Over Prints 

·)·.... ::. 

: 11 } _L_e~g~gi~ng~s_& __ T~ig~h_ts ____________ J 

: ......... . 
~-·· 8 Nike Dunks 

_:: ........ ,•1 

: f. Uggs 
--~-----------------------\ 

-----------------------------------

........................................ . . 

Where is your favorite place to 
shop tor clothes? 

Delia's 

Caitlin Ortiz:, Grade II 

Free People 

Aliyah Cohen, Grade 9 

J. Crew 

Tim O'Grady, Grade 11 

utopia 

Jason Spivak, , Grade 10 

The mall 

Christine Mohammed, Grade 11 

Marshall's 

• Jenny Hannan, Grade 11 . . ........................................ 

Nike Dunks in every single color and 
pattern can be spotted everyday in the 
halls of Huntington High School. 

All over print sweatshirts and clothmg 
are very popular this year. Senior 
Herbert Reyes & sophomore Chris 
Sandoval handsomely model the latest 
trend. 

5 



"School sp1rt is something that I 
encourage everyone to have year 
round I" 

-Megan Smith, Grade 10 

6 

Daisy Kramer & Eva Valerio waved their 
arms in the air to get the crowd pumped 
up. 

The Huntington Highsteppers are 
always able to get the crowd excited and 
full of school spirit. 

Huntington spirit fills the air during the week lead ng 

up to homecoming. There is no doubt that during spirit week 

we get a true sense of the energy and dedication students 

teachers & faculty have for the school. 

It is so nice to see everyone come together to support 

the school. Many have expressed the desire to have more 

events throughout the year like spirit week and pep rally. 

• • 

There is no mistaking that blue and white are the colors of 

choice here in Huntington. Students adorn the colors like it 

is the dress code. The unity that has become apparent in 

our school is something that most schools can only hope for. 

Thanks to events like Challenge Day and Rachel's Challenge 

we have a greater understanding of one another and it shows 

'The best part of spirit week was the 
Homecoming Dance because I am such 
a good dancer. " 

-Ben Kitzen. Grade 9 

"I wish there was a pep rally every 
season to get everyone excited about 
whats going on in our school." 

-Maya Bengston, Grade 11 



r------------------------------------~ 1 Keisha Charles & Shameika Hansen Chris Mehring showed off his super 
1 were part of an exciting Step Team strength and super sense of humor to 
I performance that everyone enjoyed. the delight of the crowd. 

"My favorite part of sp1nt week is pep 
rally. You ge out of class early & it IS 

fun to see my classmates perform " 

Rebecca Rofield, Grade 12 

"M1 favonta es pep rally porque es 
divertido y demuestra hab1hdades 
deport1vas." 

Fatima Villatoro-Ortiz, Grade 10 

Pheobe Curran & Andrea Meyer cheer 
on the1r teamates. 

The top row of the gymnasium seat'ng 
wins the award for most enthus ast1c1 

7 



"Here is my brother David. He is 14, 
sexy and single. " 

-Michelle Reiss, Grade 11 

8 

Brothers Jose Vasquez and John Pena 
like to match. Take a look at the stripes! 

Sarah Conte loves having her younger 
brother in school with her. 

We are family! All my brothers, sisters and me! It is 

not uncommon to see pairs or groups of siblings congregating 

with one another in the halls. Many, many students at 

Huntington High School have siblings who attend school with 

them. 

For most, it is a positive experience to have a sibling 

in the same school. Perks include underclassmen being able 

• • 

to get a ride from a sibling who drives to school and always 

having somebody to borrow lunch money from. Seeing a 

familiar and friendly face when you walk down the hall is also 

comforting for many. Even if you feel like you get enough of 

your brother or sister at home it is nice to know there is always 

somebody nearby who has your back. 

"So it doesn 't really look like my brother 
Derek likes me, right?" 

-Liz Northcote, Grade 10 

"We are totally best friends and we will 
be forever!" 

-Amanda & Angela Bosco 



I 
I 
I 

-----------------------------------~ 

Sara Lustberg, Gr. 10 

Alex Kimchy, Gr. 10 

1 Hector Guerrero, Gr. 12 
I 
I 
I 

·-----------------------------------~ 

I am the most attractive 
member of my family. 

YES NO 

I have more than 10 
cousins. 

'•, 

YES NO 
I am the youngest 
member of my 
immediate family. 

You can see the family resembelance 
of sister and brother pair Jessica and 
Jovany Ulloa. 

The Scully sisters, Casey, Shea & Matte 
all have beautiful smiles and winning 
personalities ! 

9 



" My favorite place to go for lunch 1s T-Bell , 
hands down. It is the only place you can 
have $2.00 & do major work." 

-ian Kaplan , Grade 12 

10 

This group of sophmores refuel during 
down time during at lunch . 

The cafeteria offers a wide selection of 
food to choose from . 

Food has become a hot topic this school year. With 

the new heath and wellness regulations we have seen 

some big changes in the food offered at school. When you 

go to make a purchase from one of the many snack vending 

machines you will no longer find an array of ch1ps and 

cookies. You will now encounter granola bars and low calorie 

choices. Many are embracing the new choices but some miss 

• • 

their favorite snacks which have been left out. An even 

more widely discussed and debated topic dealing with the 

new regulations is the ''NO FOOD~ in the classroom policy. 

Celebrations for birthdays and holidays will have to be had 

without the familiar treats and tasty food we are so used to 

shanng. 

"I wish I was eating somthing better than 
this sandwich. Perhaps a big brownie 
sundae would have made me happier." 

-Molly Smith, Grade 1 0 

"Me comida favorita es arroz con frijoles 
porque son deliciosos y saludables." 

-Jose M1randa-Martmez, Grade 1 0 



r-----------------------------------~ 

Wellness Regulation put 

in place by NYS IS a total 

bummer. I used to really 

enjoy celebrating occas1ons 

1n class w1th food, dnnks and 

festivities. Not be1ng able to 

do this anymore takes away 

from the camaraderie built 

between students when note 

taking IS not taking place. 

While the concern for health, 

well ness and sharing of food is equally important, I believe 

that this rule may have been taken too far! 

·-----------------------------------

I 
I 

"I love my Vera Bradley 
lunch box! I use it to bring in 
my own lunch everyday. I am 
not a big fan of the cafeteria 
food." 

Isabel Sorrentino 

Grade, tO 

"A warm meal from home is 
the best meal you can have. 
It is cheap, it is healthy and 
it tastes better. I am a good 
cook." 

David Hermerfried 

Grade, 12 

Senior Ryan Hartley used his senior 
privileges to leave school and pick up 
Subway for lunch. Looks yummy !. 

Jiordan Castle used her senior 
privileges to leave for lunch and enjoyed 
some pizza from Rosa's. 

11 



"Out of all the sports I play my favorite 
is basketball because it is the most fun 
and our team is so close." 

-Casey Scully, Grade 12 

12 

Caitlin Ortiz and her teamate played an 
outstanding match against Whitman. 

The girls field hockey team took a break 
from sprints and drills to catch their 
breath. 

Huntington High School is well know for having an 

outstanding athletic program. Every year we have several 

teams who win division and county championships. Year after 

year our athletes prove themselves to be worthy of such high 

standards. 

Being part of a team is much more than just winning. 

The comradery that is built on the field can last a lifetime. 

Working together for a common goal and spending hours and 

hours together truly create a special bond. 

Being an athlete teaches you patience, 

perseverance and hard work. Most everyone involved 

in sports considers themselves lucky to be part of the 

experiance. 

"Tennis is awesome because it is 
not only a team sport but it is also a 
sport where you can compete against 
yourself.'' -Steven Inman, Grade 10 

"I love soccer because we have so 
much fun together." 

-Allie Thompson, Grade 10 



r-----------------------------------~ 

~at spor; teams are you 

Q ·~~a~ volleyball and baseball. Baseball is the 

most fun & I like the way the game IS played." 
Mike De Marzi, Grade 12 

Cl What is the best part of being 
on a team? 
"The best part of being on a team is the friends 

you make." 
Kathryn Schmitz, Grade 11 

"I really don't l1ke to excerose but I do work 

out ocass1onally to stay healthy." 
Mia Parziale, Grade 12 

-----------------------------------~ 

..••.....•••...•....•.....•...•...••..•• . . . . 

. . ........................................ 

• Senior Kaari Casey maneuvers the ball 
• toward the goal during her field hockey 
• game this fall. 

• Running back Eddie Santos takes a 
hand off from his teammate and rushes 
to make a touchdown. 

13 



"I love taking photography because it lets me 
express my creative side. This year I am the 
photo intern and I get to help new students 
fall in love with the subject matter." 

-Jenny Hannan, Grade 12 

14 

Tiffany White looks like she loves 
orchestra! 

Marissa Bennedetto and Ava Nicoletta 
used this bike top create a still life 
drawing. 

Huntington High School has an outstanding art and 

music program headed by Ms. Joan Fretz. The school district 

cons1ders the programs a source of pride. 

Art students are lucky enough to choose from over 

fifteen different courses that can broaden their creative minds. 

Each year Huntington art students win numerous competitions 

proving that they are leaders in the field among their peers. 

• • • 

The music students work hard year round to put 

together amazing performances. There are also several 

extra curricular musical performance groups students may 

participate in such as Chamber Orchestra, Jazz Choir and 

Wind Ensemble. Sarah Conte says "band is a lot of hard work 

but it is worth the effort." We can certainly see all their hard 

"I was section leader for marching band this 
year and I had a lot of fun helping upcoming 
freshmen playing their music." 

-Alex Hajney, Grade 12 

"Huntington High school art program is good 
because all the teachers are really good and 
we have so many different classes to choose 
from." -Rachel Marsh, Grade 12 



r-----------------------------------~ 

See Us In Action 

-----------------------------------

-
~ 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• • • • • . ~: ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Art and music 

necessities m sc 
the oppertun1ty of success and 

provoke unique thought." 

Jonathan Noyes, Grade 12 

favonte classes 
because Mr. Finch makes sing1ng fun 
& we get great results from our hard 

work." 

Cassidhe LoFaso, Grade 10 

The Huntington marching band is 
always a highlight whenever they make 
an appearence ! 

AP Studio Art student Olivia Skyarova 
is working hard on completing a body of 
work to send in for AP credit th is year . 

15 



"Every night I have on average about 2 
hours of homework to get done." 

-Renna Wirch1n, Grade 1 0 
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Sophomore Sammy Sainthill works hard 
in Social Studies class so he can get a 
good grade on his next quiz. 

Chelsey Hoole works quietly on her own 
to complete her lab on time. 

Academics have always been the primary focus 

at Huntington High School. The variety of classes offered 

ensures that every single student will be able to find a class 

that is of interest to them. 

With college in mind, students are offered either e 

support as well as college level AP classes. Many students 

leave Huntington High School with several credits they 

our mind. 
can apply toward a college degree. Our college center is a 

great place to start planning for your future. Mrs. Walsh is 

welcoming and knows exactly what needs to be done to get 

you into the school of your choice. 

So we study hard, we do our homework and we plan 

for our futures. Here is where it all begins. 

"I like Italian because I love languages 
and I want to be an interpreter." 

Ja1ro Sonano, Grade 11 

"My favorite academic subject is Bible 
because it is really different from any 
class I have taken before." 

-Rebecca Karasik, Grade 12 



r-----------------------------------~ 

~ • 
• • 

II My favorite academic 
subject is Science because I 
have had the best teachers. 
I have Mr. McKee this year. 
He makes class very fun and 
interesting. I especially love 
his sense of humor. II 

Angela Bosco, Grade 10 

"11th grade is definitly 
tough. You need to stay on 
top of everything. This is the 
year that really counts!" 

Mike Taylor, Grade 11 

Senior Baxter Olson keeps on top of his 
grades putting in extra study time during 
free periods. 

While scoping things out Paul Armanda 
and Keith Smith were successful in 
completing their lab on time . 

17 



"I had fun at the dance but after-prom 
was definitly the best part of the night." 

-Peter Delfino, Grade 12 

18 

Janny Hannan and Jose Vasquez 
coordinated outfits and looked picture 
perfect ! 

Samantha Natello, Mike Divuolo and 
Alanna Simpson were all smiles as the 
arrived to the prom. 

With great anticipation and tons and tons of 

preparation prom night arrives. The Huntington High School 

2007 prom was held Thursday night of Memorial Day 

weekend. The event was well attended and all the hard work 

Ms. Amy and the class of 2008 put in was clear. The beautiful 

location and great weather made for a picture perfect evening. 

• • 

Students danced the night away and dined on fine 

cuisine. After a long night of festivities students left the prom 

and headed to after prom parties. Popular after prom locations 

included Montauk, NYC, and the Jersey Shore. Once back in 

school the next week it was fun to share memories and look 

through all the quickly printed prom picsl 

"Oh prom ... at the last minute searching 
for a tux that didn't fit." 

-Chris Glasser, Grade 12 

"It took me about three hours to get 
ready for prom and somehow I was still 
late!" 

-Christella Francois, Grade 12 



Where do you and your 
friends go after Prom ... 

(1) 
VI 
::I 
0 

I 

~ 
0 

..s::: 
(./) 

8% 4o/o 52% 13% 1So/o 7o/o 2% 

........................................ . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Erica Meyer really feels the music as 
she dances with her date. 

Senior Mia Parziale went with purple 
toned hair to accent her look. 
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deleine Jensens Interests 
eral: Biology, math, Habitat for Humanity, sunr1ses and 

l runsE~ts. dark chocolate, traveling, early morning, baking, autumn, 
lPtLOtA)gi'8.phy,little French wwns 

1 c: : Alouette, Corinne Bailey Rae, Dave Matthews Band, Death 
for Cutie, The Fra,y, Gerald de Palmas, Gregory Lemarchal, Jack 

IJclhiJISO:n, John Ma.yer, Keane. KT Tunstall, Matt Kearney, Motion 
Soundtrack, O.A.R., The Police, Snow Patrol, Riverdance, U2 

1 e s : Chocolat, Memotrs of a Geisha, Monty Python and the 
Grall, Roman Hollda.y, Robin Hood Men in Tights, Pirates of the 

ICa.ritlbe;a.n. Step Up, Under the Tuscan Sun 
ks : 1984, The Alchemlst, Animal Farm, A Wrinkle in Time, 
Da Vinci Code, Harry Potter Sertes, Journey of Hope, Pride and 

IPrelu.dic:e. Siddhartha, Silk, To K1ll a Mockingbird 
e ::~ : My heroes are the people I meet every da.y, the people 
act selflessly and can wear a smile of encouragement on their 
when their lives are not perfect, the people who hold open 

even though they are late for a meeting, or the people who 
w give up on a dream when they are met wtth a challenge 

1y grandfather once aid, "Life i a scric of experience 
harcd with others. Choo ·e the experiences and people to enrich ) our 

life.'' A~ we leave Huntington High School, many new opportunities 
lie before us, and it i up to u to decide v. hich path to take. Thi dect-
ton cern-; to carry an enormous weight a we choo c which college 

to attend or for whtch JOb to apply. Looking back. our lives in high 
school were not ba ·ed solely on our grades and the cia e we cho c to 
take; rather, they were founded on how we u ed our time. applied the 
knowledge we gamed. and the friends we made along the way. In thi-; 
sen e, it ts not the college or career that we select that will dctcnnme 
our happines~. but what we do while we arc there. In life. seck out new 
adventure~. experience new thing , and peak to the individuals you 
meet the unexpected can ometime be the most rewarding. "Demain 
c t moin a decouvnr qu'a inventer" G. Berger. In Engli h. "Tomor
row i~ less to be discovered than to be created.'' Class of 2008, create 
your tomorrow and never abandon your dream . Congratulation ! 



. ,. 

Kaari 

Female 
18 yr old 
Huntington, Y 
United State 

Kaari Casey's Interests 
neral: Fie ld Hockey, Fencing, Track, Snow

oarding, Hanging out with friend 
sic: The Beetles, Jack ' Mannequin 
oks : Harry Potter 
vies: Aero the Univer e, High School Mu 1-

, Cruel Intentions, Pirates of the Caribbean 
ero: My fri end & famil y 

' ' 

r - - · ··-~- - ·- -· -· - ·- · - - - - - - - - - -

• Class 

About Me: 
A~ I look back on my time here at ll untingwn lligh chool , I reah1e that I have 

many people to thank. There are my teacher~ who have challenged my mind. my parenh who 
have been supportive of my effort'>. hut above all my friend'> and da.,.,mate'> who have been 
there eve f) -.tep of the way. The Cla-.s of 200S is much more than JUSt a group of students. • 
Together "e ha'e achieved so much and exceeded so many expectallon'>., O\\ , a-. I "rite thiS 
farcY. ell. I ha\e come to the conclusion that only tocether "e were able to accompli'h our 
goa b. We ha'e Y.atched each other learn and gnm throughout our live . Although four year 
1'> only a fraction of the amount of 11mc we have <,pent together. it i'> these past four years in 
wh1ch the bigge~t change has occurred. During our high school career we have all gro"n in to 
our mdividual identities. selling the foundation for the people Y.e are to become. hom talented 
artl'>h and mu-.idans, to amazing athletes. to brilliant young intellectuals. we all pmses quali 
lles that have aided in makmg the Class of 200S a succeS'>. Yes. we have been through many 
challenge~ but through it all we have tnumphed. The Clas<, of 2(XJ8 is an exceptional group 
of young men and \\Omen and because of you I ha'e enjoyed evef) moment I've spent in 
!Il l \Vllhm all of you I have lound comfort and friendship and for that I thank you. :'\oY. 
as we prepare to take the next step 111 our Ji,e~. I know that the time "e ha\e spent together 
wdl allo" us to put our best foot fory.ard and face our futures as confident, mtclligcnt )oung 
adults. I w1sh you the best of luck in all of your future endea,ors. and once agam thank you 
for makmg the last four year~ an unforgenahle e\penence. Congratulation~ Clas~ of 200 · and 

good luck. 
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Amaryllis Acevedo 

"You really have to look inside 
yourself and find your own inner 
strength. and say 'I'm proud of 
what I am and who I am, and I'm 
just going to be myself.·" 

- Mariah Carey 

Samantha Adolf 

"I learned if you try you can fly if 
you don't then you won't so try till 
you die." 

Zain Syed Aiman 

"Why do things happen in life?" 

Michael Alvarez 

"Happiness depends upon our
selves." 

-Aristotle 

Kathleen Anderson 

"No matter where we· re going, it 
starts from where we are. There's 
more to life when we listen to our 
hearts." 

Fritz Barreau 

"Don't waste time regretting yes
terday or worrying about tomor
row; just live life for today - for it 
may be all we have." 

Henry Baughman 

"Believe nothing. no matter where 
you read it or who said it no mat
ter if I have said it unless it agrees 
with your own common sense." 

-Buddha 

Laura Beach 

"I want to stand as close to the 
edge as I can without going over. 
Out on the edge you can see all 
the things you can't see from the 
center." 

- Kurt Vonnegut 

Katherine Beavers 

"A witty saying proves nothing." 
-Voltaire 

James Beck 

"Rule #76: No excuses. Play like a 
champion." 

- Vince Vaughn 

Rachel Bellack 

"I am not afraid of storms, for I am 
learning to sail my own ship." 

- Louisa May Alcott 

Jake Bernstein 

"Life is a big play and we're all 
unrehearsed." 



Josh Blumberg 

"Music is a moral law. It gives soul 
to the universe. wings to the mind. 
flight to the imagination. and 
charm and gaiety to life and to 
everything ." 

-Plato 

Jeremy Boehm 

"I don't get mad. I don't get even. 
I get ahead it makes me feel bet
ter." 

- Maryellen Boehm 

Amanda Bosco 

"Life's a game - write your own 
rules." 

Ryan Brady 

"Why do you go fight someone 
else's war, what do you think 
your'e heroes or something?" "No 
one asks to be a hero it just some
times turns out that way." 

Alexander Brown 

"Everyone has the desire to win, 
but only champions have the 
desire to prepare." 

-Anonymous 

Molly Burnett 

"True horror is to wake up one 
morning and discover that your 
high school class is running the 
country." 

Kimberly Burton 

"Be yourself. follow your dreams. 
Nothing is impossible, impossible is 
nothing." 

- Adidas 

Christopher Cafiero 

"Dealing with backstabbers. there 
was one thing I learned. They're 
only powerful when you got your 
back turned ." 

- Eminem 

Christian Calderaro 
"Words can never adequately 
convey the incredible impact of 
our attitudes toward life. The 
longer I love the more convinced I 
become that life is 1 0 percent 
what happens to us and 90 per
cent how we respond to it." 

Evelyn Canales 

"Memories last forever, never do 
they die. friends stay together. 
never say good-bye." 

Kaari Casey 

"No matter where we' re going it 
starts from where we are." 

Ye Ji Cho 

"Good friends are like antiques. 
they are old and rare." 
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Patrick Coffey 

Max Cohen 

"For my part I know nothing with 
any certainty, but ther sight of 
the stars makes me dream." 

-Vincent Van Gogh 

Will Cohn 

"The quality of a person· s life is in 
direct proportion to their com
mitment to excellence. regard
less of their chosen field of 
endeavor." 

- Vince Lombardi 

Zachary Conlon 

Shannon Lee Connors 

"Today I will give everything I 
have. for anything I keep I will 
have lost forever." 

- Dr. Peter Boonshaft 

Yassil Contreras 

Jonathan Correll 

"Life's battles don't always go 
to the stronger or faster man. But 
sooner or later the man who 
wins. is the man who thinks he 
can." 

- Vince Lombardi 

Brendan Cribbin 

Delores Curtis 

Jamie Cutrone 

"That's inappropriate." 
-Fusco 

Laura Dabrowski 

"Nothing in life is to be feared. it 
is only to be understood. Now is 
the time to understand more. so 
that we may fear less." 

- Marie Curie 

Josh Daidone 

"If you have the opportunity to 
play this game of life you need 
to appreciate every moment. A 
lot of people don't appreciate 
the moment until it's passed." 

- Kanye West 



Alysha Dasque 

"I cannot give you the formula for 
success but I can give you the for
mula for failure. which is: trying to 
please everybody." 

- Herbert B. Swope 

Scott Dean 

"I have failed many times, and 
that's why I am a success." 

- Michael Jordan 

Brittany DeFeo 

"Life is like a box of chocolate. You 
never know what you are gong to 
get." 

- Forest Gump 

Peter Delfino 

"Hey I take three L' s to the head, 
love, live. life and I'm dead." 

- Lil Wayne 

Ashley Dell 

"Never let the fear of striking out. 
keep you from playing the game." 

-Babe Ruth 

Mike DeMarzi 

"The hardest part isn't finding what 
we need to be. it's being content 
with who we are." 

Larissa DeMasi 

"Be clearly aware of the stars and 
infinity on high; then life seems 
almost enchanted after all." 

- Vincent Van Gogh 

Scott DeMotte 

"Never stop dancing ... believe 
you can fly." 

Dan De Oliveria 

"Chiyo-chan. you're the top of the 
class this year! ... but it's not like 
school actually applies to real life 
or anything." 

-Ms. Yukari 

Tiffany Diaz 

"Success for me isn't a destination. 
it's a journey. Everybody's working 
to get to the top but where is the 
top? It's all about working harder 
and getting better and moving up 
and up." 

- Rihana 

Robert DiNardi 

Michael Divuolo 
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Guillermo Dominguez 
"I think that everyone likes the 
underdog, because most people 
in life feel like the underdog. It 
doesn't matter how successful you 
are, no one thinks it is good 
enough unless you finish on top." 

- Guillermo Dominguez 

John Dougherty 

Megan Doyle 

"We are all in the gutter, but some 
of us are looking up at the stars." 

- Oscar Wilde 

Emmanuel Dume 

"Life is like a box of chocolate; you 
never know what you're going to 
get." 

- Forest Gump 

Stefanie Echevvaria 

Rita Eian 

"Beauty is in the eyes of the 
beholder." 

Micah Evans 

"Music is the voice that tells us that 
the human race is greater than it 
knows." - Napoleon Bonaparte 

Gregory Everitt 

"Don't expect the world to do you 
any favors - nobody will ever sup
port you as much as you can. Not 
even your parents can and gifts 
are few and far between." 

Matthew Fabrizio 

Anthony Fasciano 

"I finally graduated from High 
School! I'm going to Disney World!" 

Michael Faulter 

Julien Feldman 

"If you keep your smile, then you'll 
find a way and if you keep your 
sun out then you'll find your way." 



Ramon Feliciano 

"Success is not the key to happi
ness. Happiness is the key to suc
cess. If you love what you are 
doing, you will be successful." 

- Albert Schweitzer 

Kelsey Ferrari 

"As we speed along this endless 
road to the destination called who 
we hope to be, I can't help but 
whine, "Are we there yet?" 

- Sarah Jessica Parker 

Lucas Forster 

"It does not matter how many 
times you get knocked down, but 
how many times you get up." 

- Vince Lombardi 

Dartose Francisque-Cheriel 

"Our deepest fear is not that we 
are inadequate. Our deepest fear 
is that we are powerful beyond 
measure. It is our light not our dark
ness that most frightens us." 

- Nelson Mandela 

Christella Francois 

"If you admire someone you 
should go ahead and tell 'em, 
people don't get the flowers while 
they could still smell 'em." 

- Kanye West 

Katharine Frank 

"If you obey all the rules, you miss 
all the fun." 

- Katharine Hepburn 

Rosa Fuentes 

Alexandra Fulton 

"No matter how far we travel on 
our own separate paths, we will 
always find a way back to each 
other; and with that. we can get 
through anything." 

Gabriella Fulton 

"You can destroy your now by wor
rying about tomorrow." 

Kira Gaines 

"After all that I've seen and went 
through, I realized you cannot 
judge people until you walk in their 
shoes." 

- Kira Gaines 

Alfred Garcia 

"Those who know everything but 
themselves, lack everything." 

Iris Garcia-Lopez 

"Those who try to do something 
and fail are infinitely better than 
those who try nothing and suc
ceed." 

- Lloyd Jones 
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Joshua Gayle 

Danielle Gershowitz 

"We make a living by what we get. 
we make a life by what we give." 

- Winston Churchill 

Chris Glaser 

"When it comes down to it. just get 
on the line and go." 

Chetarra Godfrey 

"In the eye of the storm. the rain 
always falls harder. Those who pre
vail this trauma will learn to bring 
love farther." 

- Tupac Shakur 

Andrew Goodrich 

"If we are unhappy in our lives or 
careers. and the prospect for nat
ural change is dim. we owe it to 
our souls to change things." 

- T.C. Luoma 

Dashawn Grant 

Karah Gray 

"Look; if you had one shot. one 
opportunity to seize everthing you 
ever wanted. one moment. would 
you capture it or just let it slip?" 

- Marshall Mathers 

Audrey-Ann Green 

"Be who you are and say what you 
feel. because those who mind 
don 't matter and those who mat
ter don't mind." 

Jeffrey Green 

"We'll do it all. everything. on our 
own ... " 

Allison Greenstein 

"There is fate. but 
It only takes you so far 
Because once you· re there 
It's up to you to make it happen." 

- Can't Hardly Wait 

Zachary Grill 

"Peace is seeing a sunset and 
knowing who to thank." 

-Anonymous 

Hector Guerrero 

"The privilege of a lifetime is being 
who you are." 

- Joseph Compel! 



Michael Gulmi 

"Life gives to the giver and takes 
from the taker." 

Thomas Gunton 

and if you don 't know, now 
you know ... " 

-The Notorious B.I.G. 

Kesha Gupta 

"Don't let anyone bring you down 
from keeping hope alive within 
you . Believing in yourself and 
keeping your dreams alive is a true 
challenge. Dream big and follow 
through." 

Mira Gutoff 

"Don't shoot at me! I'm the comic 
relief!" 

- Mystery Science Theater 3000 

Alex Hajny 

"Time you enjoy wasting, was not 
wasted ." 

- John Lennon 

Jenny Hannan 

"It hurts to grow. Anybody who tells 
you it doesn't is lying. But here's 
the truth, sometimes the more 
things change the more they stay 
the same and sometimes, oh 
sometimes, change is good. 
Sometimes change is everything." 

Shameika Hanson 

"Although I cannot go back and 
make a new beginning . I can 
begin now and make a new end
ing." 

Ryan Hartley 

"Moral fiber is about finding the one 
thing you care about, that one 
thing that means more to you than 
anything, and when you find it you 
risk it all. It's because in your heart, 
the juice was worth the squeeze." 

- The Girl Next Door 

Hannah Helstrom 

"Pick the day. Enjoy it. The day as it 
comes. People as they come ... 
The past, I think, has helped me 
appreciate the present - and I 
don't want to spoil any of it by fret
ting about the future ." 

- Audrey Hepburn 

Sasha-Lee Hemmings 

"Emancipate yourself from mental 
slavery. Only you alone can free 
your mind." 

Gerrard Henderson 

Kevin Herlihy 
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David Hermer-Fried 

Vanessa Hernandez 

"Life is one, take hold of your 
dreams and run with them all. Never 
look back to embellish your flaws, 
because within one's mistakes lie 
the greatest successes of all!" 

- Veronica Hernandez 

Melissa Hill 

"It's time when you can look to 
tomorrow and know that life will be 
more meaningful because this was 
time well spent." 

Hannah Hoenig 

"Is it so small a thing to have 
enjoyed the sun, to have lived light 
in the sky, to have loved, to have 
thought to have done?" 

- Mathew Arnold 

Samantha Hofsiss 

"In the depths of winter I finally 
learned there was in me an invici
ble summer." 

Max llliano 

"The small mind talks about peo
ple, the average mind talks about 
things, the great mind talks about 
ideas." 

-Pops 

Greg James 

"The greatest gift one can give to 
their country is not their life, but 
their spririt." 

- Gregory F. James 

Arinx Jean Baptiste 

Davron Jenkins 

"Life is like a rollercoaster, it has 
many ups and downs, but make 
sure you keep your feet planted 
on the ground. Stay true to your 
dreams." 

Madeleine Jensen 

"Rendre le monde un peu moins noir 
Sans attendre Ia gloire 
Changer le court d'une autre vie 
Sans esperer le moindre prix. 

-Victoria 

Greta Johnson 

"Be kind, for everyone you meet is 
fighting a harder battle." 

-Plato 

Katherine Johnson 

"There are some things we keep 
remembering after everyone else 
has forgotten and moved on." 



Ginny Johnson 

"Either the well was very deep, or 
she fell very slowly, for she had plen
ty of time to look around her and 
wonder what would happen next." 

- Lewis Carroll - Alice in 
Wonderland 

Liam Jones 

Christine Kong 

"There is no time for cut-and-dried 
monotony. There is time for work. 
And there is time for love. That 
leaves no other time." 

- Cocco Chanel 

Rebecca Karasik 

"I heard someone say that nothing 
gold can stay but there's love in all 
our souls and it shines like gold." 

- Bouncing Souls 

Dan King 

"Let it burn." 
-Usher 

Ally Klaverweiden 

"In order to be irreplaceable one 
must always be different." 

- Coco Chanel 

Daisy Kramer 

"She couldn't help thinkin' that 
there was a little more to life, 
somewhere else after all it was a 
great big world with lots of places 
to run to." 

-Tom Petty 

David Krumholz 

Venice Lagone 

"It's wonderful what we can do if 
we are always doing." 

- George Washington 

Victor Latorre 

Luis Lemus, Jr. 

Colin Limbach 

"Individual commitment to a 
group effort - that is what makes 
a team work, a company work, a 
society work, a civilization work." 

- Vince Lombardi 
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Greg Loadholt 

Samantha Lo Bue 

"Some people feel the rain, others 
just get wet." 

-Bob Dylan 

Dillon Lockwood 

"There is no dark side of the moon 
really. Matter of fact. it's all dark." 

-Pink Floyd 

Francesco Lombardo 

"The purpose of life. after aiL 1s to 
live. to taste experience to the 
utmost. to reach out eagerly and 
without fear for newer and richer 
experiences." 

- Eleanor Roosevelt 

Edgar Lopez 

"A wise man gains more from his 
enemy, than a fool his friend ." 

loannis Loucas 

Ashley Lucas 

Zach Lustberg 

"Can I have a coke please?" 

Christopher Maben 

Nelson Maldonado 

Tara Malone 

"Risk more than others think is safe. 
Care more than others think is wise. 
Dream more than others think is 
practical. Expect more than others 
think is possible." 

- Cadet Maxim 

Kevin Marek 

"Strength does not come from 
physical capacity. It comes from 
an indomitable will ." 

- Mahatma Gandhi 



Keith Morman 

"You can't get lucky all the time. 
but you can be smart everyday." 

- Dante Smith 

Douglas Marotta 

Rachel Hannah Marsh 

"It's all good!" 

John McCallen 

Cliff McComb 
"As life goes on. I'm startin' to learn 
more about responsibility, I wanna 
appologize for things I've done. 
things that haven't occured yet. 
things they don't wanna take 
responsibility for." 

-Akon 

Benjamin Meena 
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Jonathan Menard 

George Mergille 
"It is good that one should hope 
and wait quietly for salvation of 
the Lord . You never know what the 
future holds. We may have made 
some mistakes in the past. but we 
start by never giving up now and 
keep on going." 

Matthew Meszaros 

"You must live in the present. 
launch yourself on every wave. 
find your eternity in each 
moment." 

- Henry David Thoreau 

Erica Meyer 

"What people need to stop doing 
in life is living things and using peo
ple. and start loving people and 
using things." 

Sabrina Ann Miles 

"We may profess to know the 
heart. but its essence is beyond our 
reach." 

Diz from the Kingdom Hearts 2 

Carolyn Mohlenhoff 

"Shoot for the moon. even if you 
miss. you will still land among the 
stars." 
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Elizabeth Mormile 

"I think the highest and lowest 
points are the important ones. any
thing else is just in between. I want 
the freedom to try everything." 

- Jim Morrison 

Colin Morrell 

"We live our life in our own way; we 
never really listened to what they 
say. the kind of faith that doesn't 
fade away. We are all the true 
believers." 

- The Bouncing Souls 

Zachary Moss 

"We've had a crazy run. haven't 
we?" 

-Rudy 

Sara Murillo-Medina 

Nicole Napolitano 

"And when the night is cloudy, 
there is still a light that shines on 
me. shine until tomorrow. let it be." 

- The Beatles 

Samantha Natalello 

"The things you fear the most are 
things that are the most worth 
while." 

Talia Nelson 

"I think it's important to believe 
that you can do anything you 
want because you never know 
when your dreams will come true." 

- Lauren Conrad 

Allyson Nevins 
"To dream anything that you want 
to dream. that's the beauty of the 
human mind. To do anything that 
you want to do. that's the strength 
of the human will. To trust yourself 
to test your limits. that's the 
courage to succeed." 

- Bernard Edmonds 

Katie Newman 

"''d rather walk through life than 
be dragged through it." 

- Alanis Morissette 

Steven Nigro 

"Education is a progressive discov
ery of our own ignorance." 

- William Durant 

Alexandria Nixon 

"Often the test of courage is not to 
die. but to live." 

- Conte Vittorio Alfieri 

Gregory Nordin 

"Never do today what you can 
put off tomorrow." 



Derrick Northcote 

"Challenges are what makes life 
interesting; overcoming them is 
what makes life meaningful." 

-Joshua J. Marine 

Erika Norton 

"Step with care and great tact. 
Remember that life's a great bal
ancing act. Never forget to be 
dexterous and deft, and never mix 
up your right foot with your left." 

-Dr. Seuss 

Jonathan Noyes 

"Technical Difficulties?!" 
- Suffolk county cop who pulled 

me over under the bridge on 
Sweet Hollow Road 

Leslie O'Brien 

"If you never did, you should. 
These things are fun, and fun is 
good." 

-Dr. Seuss 

Timothy O'Grady 

"Will our life not be a tunnel 
between two vague clarities? Or 
will it not be clarity between two 
dark triangles?" 

- Pablo Neruda 

Baxter Olsen 

"No one has ever received more 
respect then they were willing to 
give themselves." 

-Anon 

Casey Orr 

"When everything seems to go 
wrong, take a look around and 
see who's still there. Because those 
are the people that you want in 
your life - Forever-." 

Nicole Palmer 

"See once in a while, once in a 
blue moon, people will surprise 
you, and once in a while people 
may even take your breath 
away." 

Gregory Palms 

Ginia Paredes 

"If you see me as just the princess, 
then you misunderstand who I am 
and what I've been through." 

- Mariah Carey 

Martika Paredes 

"Keep working hard and you can 
get anything that you want. If God 
gave you the talent you should go 
for it." 

- Aaliyah 

Mia Parziale 

"I know it's scarier choosing your 
own path, than doing what's 
expected of you." 

- Brian Kinney QAF 
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Alex Pavelka 

"Hard work never killed anyone, 
but why take a chance?" 

Chris Potter 

"He who has ears, let him hear. 
And he who has sight let him see. 
He who has life, let him be." 

-Nos 

Jaime Pereira 

Tonya Pereira 

"Stay with the one that loves you, 
not the one you love, because the 
one you love will hurt you." 

-R.M.H. 

Stephanie Perez 

"You are born for one reason and 
that reason is to be somebody; to 
succeed in life! If you work your 
hardest and do good in school 
you will succeed in life." 

Stephan Petrylka 

"I am just a new boy, stranger in 
this town." 

- Roger Waters 

Jordan Phillips 

Elizabeth Polacek 

"When this hour glass has filtered 
out it's final grain of sand I'll raise 
my glass to the memories we had." 

-The Ataris 

Alex Prince 

"For me music and life are all 
about style." 

- Miles Davis 

Anthony Priolo 

Priscilla Ramirez 

"Take a lot of pictures, laugh too 
much, and love like you've never 
been hurt, because every 60 sec
onds you spend angry is a minute 
of happiness you'll never get back. 

-Unknown 

Cecilia Reyes 

"If you don't do your homework 
you're gonna fail ... c'mon man 
now I gotta write you up." 

- Jordan Gould 



Herbert Reyes 

"Work like a slave. eat like a king ." 
-Papoose 

Jason Reyes 

"A coward has a 1.000 deaths. but 
a soldier only dies once." 

- Tu Poe 

Sucely Rivas 

Cindy Rivera 

Jorge Rivera 

Rebecca Rofield 

"Self pity is a useless emotion." 

Mike Rogers 

"Do not judge me by my looks. my 
color or what I say. Judge me from 
what I've done. what I'm doing. 
and what I will do." 

-Anonymous 

Donald Romard 

Mikey Romero 

"If you can't find something to live 
for. you best find something to die 
for." 

Tupac Shakur 

Morris Romaro 

Marissa Rosenfeld 

"Sometimes the only sane answer 
to an insane world is insanity." 

-Fox Mulder 

Courtney Rubenbauer 

"We can't all be good eggs. so 
let's settle for being half-cracked." 
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Brian Ruiz 

"Getting older is inevitable, but 
maturity is optional. H 

Christine Russo 

"And I want life in every word to 
the extent that it's absurd. H 

Brittany Salese 

"For the beautiful eyes, look for the 
good in others; for the beautiful lips, 
speak only in words of kindness; for 
the poise, walk with the knowledge 
that you're never alone. H 

- Audrey Hepburn 

Andrew Salazar 

8 
Benjamin Sanborn 

Edgar Sanchez 
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Jason Santiago 

"Life is too short live it up because 
there might not be a tomorrow. H 

Eric Santos 

"Life is full with PRESSURE, but PRES
SURE don't bust pipes; it makes 
diamonds.H 

- Eddie Santos 

Matthew Scott 

"Rule #76: No excuses, play like a 
champion.H 

Jessica Schulz 

"Every step that you take could be 
your biggest mistake. It could 
bend or it could break. But that's 
the risk that you take. H 

- Coldplay 

Sam Schoeffler 

Casey Scully 

"A memory last forever, never does 
it die. True friends stay together, 
and never say goodbye. H 



Victoria Shannon 

"Love takes up where knowledge 
leaves off." 

- Saint Thomas Aquinas 

Andrew Sherman 

"All we have to decide in life is 
what to do with the time that is 
given to us." 

Daniele Siele 

Alanna Simpson 

"I think we dream so we don't 
have to be apart so long. If we're 
in each others dreams, we can be 
together all the time." 

- Winnie the Pooh 

Jan Smith 

"Harness in the good energy, 
block out the bad. Harness. 
Energy. Block. Bad. It's like a 
carousel. It goes around circular, 
circle. Feel it. Feel the flow." 

Victoria Smith 

"Conquer your fears, otherwise 
your fears will conquer you." 

Daniel Stein 

Walter Stephan, Jr. 

Shasia Terrell 

"You can heat if you want, but 
you're just wasting your time!" 

Brian Patrick Teubner 

"Intelligence is not a gift, it's a priv
ilege and one to be used for the 
good of mankind." 

Alexander Thomas 

Dashaun Thomas 

''I'd rather walk out the front door 
then be pushed out the back." 

- Dashaun Thomas 
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Katherine Thompson 

"Living in the moment brings you a 
sense of reverence for all of life's 
blessings." 

- Oprah Winfrey 

Kevin Thompson 

"When one door closes. another 
opens. but we often look so long 
and regretfully upon the closed 
door that we do not see the one 
that was opened for us." 

- Alexander Graham Bell 

Jessica Ulloa 

"Whatever the mind can conceive 
and believe. the mind can 
achieve." 

- Dr. Napoleon Hil 

Luis Ulloa 

Dan Unger 

"I do believe in fairies!" 
-Peter Pan 

Eva Valerio 

"It is better to be hated for what 
you are than to be loved for what 
you are not." 

-Andre Gide 

Jessica Van Dross 

"Put all excuses aside and remem
ber this ... you are capable! 
I couldn't do it without you Aaron. 
I love you." 
This was for you Mom & Dad 
RIP Mom 4-28-07 I love you. 

Jose Vasquez 

"Time goes by so fast; people go in 
and out of your life. You must never 
miss the opportunity to tell these 
people how much they mean to 
you." 

Stephanie Vega
Feliciano 

"Even though everyone said I 
wouldn't make it. I told myself to 
never give up!" 

Brian Venturino 

Francisco Viera Pereira 

"I know the price of success: dedi
cation. hard work, and an unremit
ting devotion to the things you 
want to see happen." 

- Frank Lloyd Wright 

Liliana Villatoro 



Daniel Vivas 

Nicole Waaland 

"If I'd observed all the rules I'd 
never have gotten anywhere." 

- Marilyn Monroe 

Kyle Wasarhaley 

"If you're robbing a bank and 
you're pants fall down, I think it's 
okay to laugh, and let the 
hostages laugh too, because, 
come on, life is funny." 

-Jack Mandy 

Sabrina Washington 

"Any day above ground is a good 
day. Remember you only live once 
and treat everyday like it's your 
last." 

Allison Weeks 

"You have to count on living every 
single day in a way you believe will 
make you feel good about your 
life so that if it were over tomorrow, 
you'd be content." 

- Jane Seymour 

Simeon Weisz 
"I can't help it 
Got too many issues I own 
So I cannot help I'm afraid ... 
But keep on preaching -
Preaching to the world ... 
Lip service makes us look great." 

- The Rocket Summer 

Lindsey Whitten 

"Whatever happens .. . happens." 

Tiffany White 

Laurie Beth Widerman 

"For real this time, where's my 
phone?" 

Kelly Wilbur 

"Life is not measured by the num
ber of breaths we take, but by the 
moments that take our breath 
away." 

Patrick Wright 

"I don't know the key to success, 
but the key to failure is trying to 
please everybody." 

- Bill Crosby 

Bo Zhu 
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Jacob Zimmerman 

"It's going to rain tonight but it's 
got to stop eventually. Let's antici
pate the sun and warmth and 
raise our fists and say: everything is 
always falling apart but I can't!" 

Late Addit1on 

Megan Roethel 
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"The most inspirational moment in my life would 
probably be high school in general because you learn 
and realize things. You look back at what you've done 
before high school and you look forward to your future 
after high school. You learn from the past and use it in 
the future .'' 

-Priscilla Ramirez, Grade 12 

"What I am looking forward in 
graduating is that I am getting ready 
to step into a new world. There are 
going to be new things I am going to 
have to face in life. What I am most 
looking forward to is going to college 
and meeting new people. Also hope
tully moving out ofthe house into an 
apartment and not having to worry 
about my parents being on my back 
about how late I am coming home 
and how dirty my room Is. Another 
thing that I am looking forward to is 
getting a car that my dad promised 
me that he's going to get me for 
graduation." 
-Ja~son Santiago. Gr. 12 

• 
• 
• 

• • 
• • 
• A; "I wou ld be Gun- • 
• • 
• ther. Who can re i t his • 

•• wavy mullet and his • 
• • 
• pencil thin mu tache? • 
• I'll tell you what; I • 
• can't." • 
• • 
• • 
• -Greg Jame , Gr. 12 • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
r-----------------~ 

.. 

"The best part about 
being a senior is that 
all of the four years 
of hard work has 
finally paid off. Now 
it's all up to me, to 
make the decision 
about what I plan on 
doing with my fu
ture ." 
-Darlo Franci que
Cheriel Gr. 12 
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1. Max IIIiane 2. Amaryllis Acevedo 3. Jessica Ulloa 4. Jamie Cutrone 5. Katherine Johnson 6. Audrey Ann Green 7. Greg Everitt 8 Venice Lagone 9. Nicole 
Palmer 10. George Mergille 11 Kelly Wilbur 12 Erika Norton 13. Ally Klaverweiden 14. Jeff Green 15. Leslie O 'Brien 16. Sam Natalello 17. Morris Romero 18. 

isy 'Kramer 19. Zain Aiman 20. Kevin Marek 21 Matt Scott 22 Laura Bobrowski 23. Simeon Weisz 24. Liam Jones 25. Tom Gunton 26. Jeremy Boehm 27. 
Scully 28. Mark Salerno 29. Jenny Hannan 30. Nicole Waaland 31 Dan De Oliveira 32. Tara Malone 33. Talia Nelson 
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1. Rebecca Karasik 2 Rebecca Rofield 3. Guillermo Dominguez 4. Tim O'Grady 5. Chetarra Godfrey 6. Laura Beach 7. Nicole Napolitano 8. Christine 
Kong 9 Kathenne Thompson 10. Sabrina Miles 11. Francisco Viera Pereira 12. Max Cohen 13. Daniel Unger 14. Kothe ring Beavers 15. Allison Greenstein 16. 
Kira Ga1nes 17 Melissa Hill 18. Tori Smith 19. Zachary Moss 20. Zach Grill 21. Chnstine Russo 22. Jessica Schulz 23. Michael Demarzi 24. Francesco Lombardo 
25. Larissa DeMasi 26. Katie Newman 27 Samantha Adolf 28. Shannon Lee Connors 29. Molly Burnett 
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Courtney Rubenbauer 2. Ramon Feliciano 3. Madeleine Jensen 4. Kimberly Burton 5. Anthony Fasciano 6. Jose Vasquez 7. Casey Orr 8. Lauri Widerman 9 Allyson Nevins 10 
Alex Brown 11 Andrew Sherman 12. Allison Weeks 13. Pnscilla Ramirez 14. Kelsey Ferran 15 Greta Johnson 16. Darlose Francisque-Cheriel 17. Matt Mezaros 18. Stephan Petrylka 
9 Tanya Pere1ra 20. Eva Valerio 21 . Derrick Northcote 22. Mikey Romero 23. Michael Gulmi 24. Ginny Johnson 25. Hannah Helstrom 26. Steven Nigro 27. Henry Baughman 28 

Brian Teubner 29. Kathleen Anderson 30. Fritz Barreau Jr 31 . Kesh Gupta 32. Christella Francois 33. Tiffany Diaz 34 Baxter Olsen 35. Kevin Thompson 



1. Victoria Shannon 2 Alanna Simpson 3. Brittany Sa lese 4. Megan Doyle 5. Kaari Casey 6. Rachel Marsh 7 Mia Parizale 8. Vanesa Hernandez 9. lan Kaplan 
10. Shameikd Hanson 11 Martika Paredea 12. Ryan Hartley 13. Dillon Lockwood 14. James Beck 15. Samantha Hofsiss 16. Ginia Paredes 17. Alexandra 
Fulton 18. Carolyn Malennoff 19 Nelson Maldonado 20. Alfred Garcia 21 . Kyle Wasarnaley 22. Elizabeth Mormie 23. Lindsey Whitten 24. Josh Blumberg 25. 
Michael Alvarez 26. Amanda Bosco 



2emeJtibeP lAlte11. __ _ 
•\IJ and LD \\ere so alike that the~ ran in step nith each other 
•GJ and LD spent countlc" ummer da~s .. looming" 
•\\ hy don't I sec ~ou at an) of the parties'! .... umm \\Cll ''e'rc aca
demics oh freshman-senior g) m class 
•JE E BU" H! 
•KF sa" the large man . .-\nesomc (hand fruit cakes 
• C' collapsed laughing because of l D and Kramer\ l a\\ Da~ 
• C and E\1 took the \HOng e'\it and \\Ound up lost in Korea until 
Pedro got them home 
•All the kids ncrc a part of team E\1 

tumbled do''" the sand dunes 
•DL and F\1 blasted Taking Back Sunda)! 
•DI PJ L\1 \lB and .\II got attacked \\ith munchkins 
•"Ohhhh '\oooooooo!" PC 
•Team .\ ia beat C\Cr~one at ) racusc in B\1 three )Car in a ro''· 
•\\e kissed \\hen the light. ncnt out 
•C .\and D made up their entire dream house nith magic bu\. 
• A and D first kissed at float night. 
• \and D named their future children. 
•E\ & plastic Honers. 
•\lD met BigLa'\inOAF 
•L\\ 's sombreros & pink pillons. 
•DK and ran Homecoming '07 ... CP balled out too.\ L & DK 
\\ere in the doghouse 
•Z\1 stepped it up 
•L\\ hosted "The Jump-off' 
•'\ights on the roof or the hike 
•Remember 3 124 117 

•Remember 2006-21107 Homecoming Dance . Ha-ha. 
•PC. CP, AB \\ere chased do\\n Huntington Ba) road in P('s car. 
•J\1, ~'\ and P( & J\1'~ (,randpa's cabinet. 
•\lP, CP, \\, SR, \ U used to nalk to B(, for 8th period lunch and 
make it in time for 9th period. 
•\ R laughed at C\ er) thing I said about peri\\ inkle. 
•\lr. K English cl:tss ninth period last \Car ''ith \Irs. R. 
•Homecoming 2006 
•\1H and Fl \\Crc 1.\'.0. \ 
•Part .. quare! :\111, FL. BP, \ 
•.\ TO 10!! 
•Online Con\Cr. ations!! 
• panish ation 
•\1 chocked on Bacon on the Bus in 5th grade. 
•TD, IGL. CGL •• ll, J nere jumping on the trampoline. 
•K'\ lion costume. 
• '\ and .\G had a frapp. Fight. 
•KJ FL has a fa mil~ Group. 
•PC, J\1 and S on :\lemorial Da\ \\'eckcnd fre hman Har: 
•RememberJ\I's minhan. . . 

•Remember PC' doing \\Ork on CSH food pantries. 
•JR blacked out in a stream on ParkA\C. 
•J\ took a fork fr·om the wnior prank .. 2007" forking 
•PC' did 83 curl\ in D\l's ha~ement. 
•\\ hen \10 lairs broke and e\Cr) bod) fell. 
•Remember 8th grades rrligious retreat 
•JC's Iguana food + all the piiJ'a bagels 
•4th of Jut~ 's re,ohing door. 
•HII popped her tire. 
•R\1's throat closed in \Jr-. \'s cia\\ 
•FL almost hit patches 
•\\ hen the cur broke do\\ n nt Taco Bell R'\1 \\ \[) BP h.(, 
•T danced on \lr. \'slab table 1st and 2nd period cia '.lOth grnde 
•R\1 \\antl'd )our hrothl•r because ~ou \\anted a skittll' \\ R\1 
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•Apple, hair d)e (HO n PI'\ h.) \\ R\1 
•I kno" )OUr aunt! 
•EP R\1 
•JS & \P neren't friends becnusc of the car ''ar 
•DL tripped O\ er the dog 
•E\1 threatened to kick f\1 out of her house 
•The springs nent click, click, click and there \\Cre a 1000 games! 
•ICE BLOCKI G! 
•FL ran o\Cr a seagull in drhcr's ed 
•\ou just spit on me! 
•\1 H, the president is here! ing for him! 
•'\l,F,h.J laid under the stars in siher bay nith the most ama.ting gu). 
•CF got done nell at Bloomingdales. 
•AB & CF remembered something 
•SA house in the rain, \\hen C\Cr~onc got to knon each other better. 
•.\non) mous. '\ '\,l \,h.C 
•\ & \~dated 
•HH fell from E \ 's ceiling the first time the) hung out. 
•\\ hen E\1 had her GOOA \LL accomplished! 
•The Hggics'! The) 're not going to get us. 
•Pep rail) and applause for the people pia) ing sports 
•Black Histor) month's assembl) performing music and dances 
•H 's. \\ izards in a basketball game 
•Field trip to see phantom of the opera in the II th grade J. rench class 
•Going to the art museum for cartooning animation in I Oth grade 
•\\ hrn Z .\ picked up a dead frog 
•Z \brought in cand) for e\Cr} project 
•\\ hen ZA and JG brought in chips and a cooler filled nith drinks for 
the math picnic 
•:\IG 1\.11 I RB ncnt out cast 
• 1(, I. \S BS lunch runs 
•KC thought he had a great idea for our senior prank. 
•\ nas in a nhcelchair and crutched across Crescent Beach. 
•Dh. 'isited Paris. 
•It nas Da) 49. EHr~. Single. Da). 
•I sneat it. 
•\ \\:IS in a nheelchair. 
•Ben and Jcrr) 's \\as created b) '\ and E\ 
•KT, \IB, \J nnd \G took a road trip to Purchase. 
• G, h. T, \IB and K,\' ould go to K-\1art before fencing practice. 
•Trio had a dance part) in ton n. 
•HH. BP, D, KG, R'\1, \\ broke donn at Taco Bell. 
•F. \.'\l.B. and part) square! FL, \ '\, 1H, BP. 
•I st period hio clnss \1 P 
•\IH and BP met .Jean! 
• en \ears '07 at \IB's 
•L'\1 and \1B ncre allo\\ed to ha\C parties. 
•'\1B and LD naitcd all summer for a HSt. 
•l. \1 pulled a P . 
•S\ na crashing on the 'little one~.' 
•On Challenge Day, I learned a lot, eHry one cried. 
• \ T and his friend called me FJa, or Fla\. 
•Stud nts nere dancing \\ith seniors at the Junior·-Scnior prom. 
... Due to the inclement neat her ... " 
•Remember the great relationships TP had. 
•Rem mbcr "hen ne used to celebrate Black Hi\ tor) \1onth, and 
dance, and put on plays. ( \\) 
•Remember the talent shons. ( W) 
•Remember the homecoming dances. ( W) 
•D r chugged mapleS) rup. 
•\\e \\Crc all freshman 
•The boys ht'\ lost state championship 
•J:\1 \napped a picture of \B 
•JR & the stream ne'\t to Park \\Cnur 
•\\ hrn \lr. \\ appeared in a toilet 
•\1\1 ran into a parked bright red mini-\ an 



•\\c ran in banana suit\ and the :\1cga Death 110 I' S \l 'CE 
•Z \had \Orne IH f Z thrown on his icc cream 
•The \eti made its fir t · ppearance 
•Greece '07-hn e, trouble, drama P \ S KC 
•J:\·1 almo\t dnmncd in :\P's hot tub and then proceeded to do the 
alsa 

•\\e <,pent all summer at \G's , P's and K ·~ 

• \0 \1R 10 1)(, and R tra\Cied to the cham her of secret\ 
•\1R's ba\ement. 
•R"' and TO \\ere late C\Cry single cht) 
•DG & • B.\ lhe 
•For TO and \0, c\Cr)thing was feist) 
•CR and h.\ dnne by. 
•CR and K \coughed their ick genm all o\C~ the doctor's office 
• \0 TO K \ DG and CR did their bu\ driY r dance 
• Rand K \almost got in trouble. 
• r and K \walked up \\oodhull Rd. barefoot after babysitting the 
babie'> 
•THEY'Rl. OT GO \GET L was our theme \ong E\1 h.F JS .JC 
T\1 

•.JC and E:\1 rode home from 'chool in a \hopping cart 
•JS and E\1 ad\Cnturcs including Aly and AJ e\ery piua place in the 
'ill age and drh ing the Bro 's home 
•JC yelled "\\hen was the la\t time we had a comcr<,lltion'? Exactly!'' 
•S'\ tripped up the stairs 
•K hung out with the cops on AG's front lawn 
•Cinco de Mayo '07 
•h."' forced AG to go out with the lifeguard 
• \ 's bro pla)ed the guitar 
•K"' had RED hair 
•\ l ·.,Halloween party '06 
• enior girls homecoming outfits 
• \B hit her car 

•H8 came in on llalloween as a huge head . 
•Getting \tuck in the turn around program! It was so much fun! 
•GE "walked it out" at Homecoming. 
•h. .\ and GR got their "hair did" to impirc confidence. 
•The spork\ picked on K.\ at night. 
•'OS football team won the L.I.C. 
•The clas<, of 2008 had morals, pride, and mo\t of their <,hort-term 
memory. 
•I B's house cnt down in history in '05. 
•Summer '05 was the best time of our liHs. CR, BS, L8 
• <\t the end of eHry night we ended up running through dcbri\ and 
forests. - CR, 8 , LB, KC, EV, OK. \S, \10, ""' 
•GE karate kicked his way. to fame. 
•\1'\1 ran into a parked car. 
• haring the fun times with \1r. \\ alker. 
•RD became "the Toe." 
•CS became ''Chest." 
•RB and his \est 
•PC. "Pound it!" 
•SP and J racing from Syo set lanes to \1ehille lane\ 300. 
•\\c got gold at the Ft-ostbite Regatta. \P, SO, SP, Zl 
•JB, remember \\Orking at the hospital and getting 7-11 lunch e\Cry.-
day.. Plus the 8o\s and Youddy!! P 
•\\e were partners for a lab and we got ''married"-,) ',TO 
•Homecoming '07. J , • 1P, GP, TO, PR, .\ 
•"''\1 fell from the \Crtical playpen in Pro. d\. 
•GJ re\ ealed the truth behind beach official\'? 
•'\10 '"on presidential elections as the only candidate. 
•The graduating class barely appeared in Play fe\t as juniors last year. 
•\1r. Graber was the dispatch ad,isor 
•Color guard took O\Cr our li\C ! 
•Boy 's soccer was absolutely ridiculou in '07. 
•ES, DT, \\ S, LB, BS made the force. 

• \G and\ I were hit on by h.nicks play cr\ •10/29 07 the TRL E force came out. 
·K~ and \G listened to Barbie Girl in German •E\1 went out'' ith TK. 
•"'e'' Team: chair, conch, grapes, challah bread. flowers - KC E\ OK •SA sa\cd JC, C...,, and AK. 
\1 D CR •JC sno'' boarded into a tree. 
•\ and KC had a "slccpoHr" •I< L, \1H and .U stalked c\ery one they '\C C\Cr know on facebook. 
•E\ had to take the bus •FL. \1H and KJ had the best summers of their lhes in slher bay, 
•KC \ S OK were the original force night 
•J , T\1, KF, Ll\1 threw frozen 'egetables 
•KB hit J\1 in the face with a door 
•OJ coming into the clas\ and creaming durr 
•RK remember all the times ''e sat on the swings at Hcckscher. 

Lake George. 
•Shapshots: memory, energy and LO ·. 
• He llooooooooo. 
•SH and TG fooled eHry.one at the Bla k History performance. 
•\\e all cried at Challenge Day. 

•BP LilsHn! Remember our track meet bus rides and the illy pic
tures we took 

•\1r. \1 taught us the Dixon Ticonderoga 1388 2-HB soft was the best 
pencil e' cr. 

•Remember when we won as southern Ja,,yers together. 
•KB Remember all our silly sleepo\Crs and shopping sprees. 
•\C and SH ''ent to the mall with 1\1 
•B made the \arsity line up in 9th grade 
•The band ''ent to ·\riJ'ona 
•The chtss of 08's play fest Junior year 
•"I'll bouge this!" JF. 
•I· rench rap turned heads in the Hamptons. 
•\\e danced on the beach of Ronce. 
•\IJ tried to ride a bike and take JJictures and ended up in the woods. 
•rw o roads dh erged, and "e took the one le ., tra' cled. 
•SH and \C went to the mall with \1. 
•\ Land PC. 
•I B\\ had the biggest house part). 
•E\1 wa\ emotional. 
•\\e took our "mini 'an" through Dairy Barn 
•HEBB 
•"''\ lo\Cd AB 
•\\e took LB's boyfriend's dog ... 
•.\0 and L\\ got in trouble on the first day of chool freshman year. 

•8\1 had those 2 parties. 
•JS ate the \\hopper in 3 bites. 
•HI-I football team won the Long Island Championship '05. 
•H H football team was recognized in sports illu trated. 

ran into the wall playing football. 
•DR, G'\1, Kl skied the slopes. 
•RB, KIT, \1G and I went to lontauk. 
•\\ hen P\\, I K, \lG lix. d at RB House for a '~eek. 
•P\\ and IDK \\ith the egg. 
•PO had fun nith little HH. 
•80, HH, and K had fun in the loft. 
•HI-I, E\1, and K said goodby to, pain. 
•P and\ L had a good time at 
•\\e went to '\10's C\er) week nd junior year. 
•JII fell in the football tir during a tour. 
•GJ had a list for ner)thing 
•KT spilled the B\\ all O\ cr LD' t 
•1\.T thought LD's arm w a food. 
•D'\1 hit .\P \\ith his car. 
•LD, JB, and KT \\Cnt to cartoon world. 
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•K I, .JB, and l.D got lo\t in opia~ue. 

•K I, .JB, and l.D npuil•nced double ( hri\tmas. 
•LD und K I held ign\ on the" indo\\' of LD '~ car on the \\a to 'i 
Hag,. 
•K I~ 1\l H, K.J, and FL made 'ii~m to communicate to the band during 
cl ~. 

•KT, \\ ,and BP took a road cia\\ together. 
• \\\ and ( \ 1 ga\C each other abo'\ of fhh. 
•AD and l.\\ got in trouble the tir\t da) of ninth grade and E:\1 just 
" tched. 
•L\\ nd C \1 , (OF FEE , HOP! 
•( ll SE \ POLE HOFF! 
o/.B and ( I battle and conquered the penguin. 
•B\1 had those h\O parties. 
•\\e all ''ent to prom. 
• \\\, K\\, and CO hung out after l ' mberto's after school. 
•Pep rail) and homecoming. 
•Homecoming part) at P. 
•Fire drill~ in the freezing cold. 
• C ran into the \\all pla)ing football. 
•( D heard the meat clap off DO's face. 
•( \1 thre\\ the at ~P. 
•[ \1 had "something in his C)C". 
•DR, G'\1, 1\.1 skied the \lopes. 
•'\18 attacked D:\. 
• Rand \10 \\ent S\\imming. 
•RB. 1\.H, \IC, and I · \\ent to '\1ontauk. 
• '\1~ cleaned hi room in social \tudies clas . 
•L\\ .7.1 ., B~. and R got ride from .U and G'\ all summer long 
•RB \\COt to burger king C\Cr)da) 
•RB and J\ \\ere best friends 
•J\ used to run around school after All 
• \H and J\ got married 
• \1\. \\as in the turn around program, look at us no\\! 
•"Gu) scan I please ha\t' pizza ... ice cream? \doughnut? Please?!"
\ P 
·~o lid or liquid?- French guy from CD 
•.11.,(, ,l B.\ 10,CR&B lhed in a cloud 
•\1\\ asked \\here e\t'r)One \\as and thought )OU \\ere changing 
•RB. II\., and \lG lhed at RB's for a \\eek 
•It n1med d uring the summer 
•It 'n1med on a schoo l night 
•IK madl' thl· greatest im e. tment 
•IK hit \1\ ·,car \\ith a burri to ... that \\as half eaten 
•L\\' \\O uld get mad at ZL 
•\\ hen it sno\\Cd at milldam 
•JI• in 5th period E ngli ~ h eta la\t ) Car jumped on his de k because 
\\e had told hi m a mouse \\as running aro und the cia\\ 
•JH fell in th tire \\hen \\ C \\ere running our tour 
•P al\\a) )CII d .\ )-0 

•( Spaid 10 for a Hip cup and \\ alked a\\ a) 
•2006 girls 'ioccer bubble gummed at pep rail) 
•HB 11nd AP h11d a gingl'r pancake 
•LF spelled hello ''hello\\'' 
• \(,,118,\1( ,LF had a part) \\ith change 
•GJ identified e\ er) countr) in 211 minu tes 
•Gf. 11\ed the pia) 
•Drh ing in the sno" 
•\\ e rocked J!\1' minh an . K< enjo) cd it 
•\8 didn't respond \\ell to dip 
•Remember the )eti 
•Bench \\an; 
•1 he Oreo hall 
'J he "eird gu) at the mo' ie 
•Homecoming games, dances and parties 
•KB doing highstepping in 9th gr11de and the team ''inning I t place 
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•Relationship,, friends, ( hallenge I>a) 
•J\ fell off thl' bed during (,reenkill 6th grade 
•Going to EP' freshman )Cilr 
•\ L heat Pin the competition 
•S bought the snorkel to CR\ 
•I he ( unadian" on the llighstcpper trip 
•Cinco De \1a)O 
•(, '\ tra\ cled. 
•\\ inte•· came early to tluntington 
•G spent the summer at milldam 
•lf. and Lt. made ~I) and \B go'" imming in the ocean for kc) s 
•\10 stairs fell apart and C\Cr)onc fell 
•J and 80 fell off~ .\\ porch 
• 1\. "as obse~scd "ith \ 
• P thought he \\as dating K\1 
•\lH \\anted a sip of\\:ttcr IH·fon•llomc oming '06 
• \F, FL,'\111, & KJ danced on thl• football fie ld 
• U,l< Land :\1 H \\COt to the Checsl·eakc Ji, ctor) and .Jones Beach 
•C "rote about \lartin I uthcr King junior in herS\ I essa~ 
•JH and \G on the tint d<l~ of first gmdl' and \\ere he~t friends C\Cr 
\incc 
•CO spilt soap on herself in\\ aldhuums 
• \\\, ( 0 , \lR and "\\ ncre in,eparab lc 
• \\ and \\\,couch como's 
•Falling off the bleachers 
•Hanging out at \lilldam C\Cr~ night after school 
• \\\ \\alkcd into a (>Ole on the tn•et 
• \\\ \HIS Belle and CO ''as \ ride 
• 0 said ' if I e' cr tr) to eat m) O\\ n arm, ju't shoot llll' ... " to \ \ 
•CO, \\\,and C\\ \\Crc thl' three musketeer' 
• \\\,CO, and K\\ tagged ca rs \\ith paint 
•F made it rain 
•J SO, G'\ and \P \\Cot on \P \ hunt fu r thl' la't time 
•JD nould beg for a ride fro m cH r)o nc th at he knc\\ 
•ZL decided to break half of G ··s housl' 
•9th grade Engli h and lunc h parties 
• P "as beat at GC "ith thl' C hristmas comment 
•HB had the rollc) shoes and his ll alhm ccn co tumcs 
• .\P nas "talking"" ith a specia l fr ie nd . 
•T · got hit on at Baskin Robbins 
•T and TO's bab) 
•LB in the sink 
•D and her Italian bo~ friend 
•The football team became the Long Isl and ( humps 
•RR tried to cop) SH at practice 
•CG fell on a sheet of icc in front of thl• ' a•·sit) basket hall team 
•KG and GR fo ught in the guidance ofti ce 
•RB, \",and ( 1 lea rn ed ho\\ tu fl~ 
•\\ hen \IR, ,\\\ ,and S\\ u cd index cards 
•\\ hen \P. D\1 , JB. and S\\ co\ cred .IS's car " ith post-its 
•\\ hen \1 and made cinna mun hun on the daily 
•GO' days in the \Hestling room 
•Italian boys in Greece! 
•The chemicah \\ere spilt on DC\ birthda) 
•LD, DC, TG,and \D had ad\Cntures and took pictures •·on top of 
the rock" 
• \D and OK fell in lo\C nith cat nip! 
• \D, R'\, \IR, TO, DG had ad\Cnturc'l in \1R's ba~emcnt and cham
ber of secret\ 
• r , TO, and DC "ere hit on 
•\IR being so He'\ible he gets 25'., on the test 
•'\1 calling m~ full name out loud in the hall~ 
• t\11 the teachers being so helpful and nice to F\ P 
•F\ P \Hestling on the' arsit) le\CI in 8th grade 
•E\ erybod) teaching F\ P so much ~o I can better prepare m)sclf for 
the future 
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Huntington Happenings 
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"Spirit week needs to be more crazy 
and outrageous. Time for some new 
categories" 

-Hannah Helstrom, Grade 12 

..... --..' IIJ ·1Vttlr' 

J TENNIS 
't'IOHSHi• 

Go Blue Devils! 
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''I'm glad we only have to create paper 
flowers once a year." 

-Meagan Lurie, Grade 11 
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"I enjoyed dancing with all of my friends 
and seeing everyone dressed up." 

-Monique Harris, Grade 11 
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"This year homecoming was a little sad. 
It was our last one as a class together." 

-Jam1e Cutrone, Grade 12 
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• • r 
Parade, Game, Halftime, 



................................................ 

. 
• 

·o . 
• 

What was the highlight of 
Homecoming weekend? 
"Well , I liked float night, float night was great." 

Alyssa Crawley, Grade 1 0 

· Q Who did you vote for to be 
homecoming king & queen? 

' "I voted for Laurie & Pat, but Laurie didn't win. " 
Kimi Burton, Grade 12 

. 
• 

................................................ 

Floats, King &! Queen ... 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 

r---------------~ 

I 
I 
I 

~---------------~ 
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.. __________ _ 

• 
• 

"Halloween was fun because everyone • 
was dressed up. Too bad we weren 't • 
allowed to share candy in our classes" • 

-Ryann R1ggs, Grade 10 • 

• 
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Trick or Treat? 



"Mark Wood is a really talented musician 
and inspired us all . I do have to say his 
pants were a bit tight. " 

-Katie Levittan. Grade 10 
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• 
• 
• 
• 



. ink hair thing to show .. 1 got the l1tt~ .e P 
Supp

ort. Grade 9 my 'd Rosenberg, -Dav1 
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bad to give blood. "It wasn't too able to help 
I am just glad I ,;-vas 11 

somebody out. -Mike Taylor, Grade 

• • 

.. __ 
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"International Night is a good way for • 
us to share our different cultures." • 

-Joselyn Fajardo, Grade 10 • 

• 
• 
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"Nobody wants AIDS. It is important 
to know how to protect yourself." 

-Jake Gayle, Grade 11 
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I" d It was crazy. 
"The stage collapsDe .te Corrocher, Grade 9 

• an 
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Hollid 

"Even though I got hurt, the volleyball 
tournament was a lot of fun ." 

-M1ke Demarzi. Grade 12 • 
• 
• . . ........... ~-··~~ 

....... I!W-...... 
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• 



"Challenge Day was really emotional but 
it was a great way for everyone to get to 
know each other." 

-Kelsey Cosgrove, Grade 10 
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"Seniors dominated in '08 Playfest. " 
-Jeff Green, Grade 12 

~-----------------~ 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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"Even though we were disqualified, our • 
play was still really good and we know • 
we will win next year." • 

·Greg Myers, Grade 11 • 
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"It has never been so acceptable to 
prancearound in spandex." 

-ian Coneys, Grade 10 

~-----------------~ 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
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• 
• 



Class 

"I was Princess Lea, queen of the 
world!" 

-AIIyah Cohen, Grade 9 
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• 

The Scienti:fical Musical! 



"What I liked about the poetry 
cafe was theme of love and the 
enthusiasm with which the poems 
were read . The cookies were good 
too" 

-Ai iyah Cohen. Grade 9 

• 
• 
• 
• 

~~-----~- . 
• 
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"Valentine 's Day is very romantic & 
confusmg because you don 't know who 
you want to be your Valentine . There are 
so many ladies to choose from." 

-Max lll1ano Grade 12 
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• 



"Black history is everybody's history!" • 
-Josh Daves, Grade 11 • 

• 
• 
• 





Autographs 
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Underclassmen 
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\ 
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\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
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"1 bet Marco ay 
he think Je 1ca 
Alba i hot." 

-Matte Scully, Gr. 11 

"What care me 
mo t is the mutated 
roache we have 
here in this chool." 

-Hector Vega, Gr. 11 

.. _____________ .. 

Mcli;~a Abate 
Antoni~ia cevedo 
Kate Ackerman 

David Acton 
Katherine Aguilar 
Daniel l.:crle) 

James Aldridge 
Victona Alexander 
Bianca Alongi 

Anne h arado 
German I\ arez 
Alexander Andree 

Jetlre) Amoux 
Daniela Badalamenti 
A)omide Balogun 
Grace Barnard 

amantha Bellolll 
\1ari a Benedeno 

\1a)a Beng. ton 
M~<:helle Benllez 
Ke' m Bllzi 

arah Binia z 
Jctlre) Bi hop 
l\1anhe" Bt h p 

Dillon Blan 
Jorge Bomlla-1\te\e~ 
Arielle Bonmct 
Jo eph Bo co 
Chri una Bo h o 
Jamel Branon 
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Andrew Brohel 
Joe Brown 

nthon) Brown 
Enn Bro~n 

Jocelyn Bruckan 
mily Buchholtz 

ritza Bueso 
Fiona Byrne 

llaquan aleb 
Dimanche Callender 
Theodore Calhgeros 

Enca ameron 

Yvama ampo 
tephen Ca e 

tephame Chang 
icholas Cochrane 

ean Colligan 
Alhson Conlon 

arah Conte 
Helmer Contreres 

Christine Corcoran 
Kevm Cor oran 

M1chael Corcoran 
Morgan Corley 

Brian Cotter 
Christma Coughlan 

M1chael Crawford 
Thomas urley 

icholas D'E posito 
Joseph Dale 



r--------------. 
"My biggest chal
lenge thi year ha 
been to get a perfect 

T core. I keep 
falling a Jeep dur
ingthete t." 

-Alan Joy, Gr. tt 

"My fa orite ac
ctre i Je ica 

lba becau e he i 

-Marco Lagone, Gr. tt 

·-------------· 

Asmita Da 
Arielle Dasque 
Joshua Daves 

ichola Di Paola 
Jose D1az 
Lauren D1pasquala 

Kathryn Donegan 
amantha Donnelly 

Andre\\ Do cas 

Matthew Duffy 
Oliv1a Eagan 
Kamell Edwards 

amuel Ei en 
D1ana E pinal -Flore. 
Adam Fagnam 
Matthew Fa1rbank 
Adelia Federici 
Jenna Feraco 

Leslie Flore 
Brenda Flore -Qumtamlla 
Julia Forster 
Patnc1a Franc01 
Kevin Free 
Kevin Freeman 

M1chael Funl. 
Carla Garcia Lopez 
Jacob Gayle 
Jhony Giron· ruz 
Amanda Goldstein 
Daniel Goldstem 
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ian Gold~tein 
amuel Gordon 
Keme Greene 

M1chelle Grenier 
Kara Gro~'>man 

1arcelo Guardado 

le\andra Guy 
Kmla Harlan 

'1.1omque llam~ 
atalie llanmann 

Oli,ia Hayes-Hurley 
Jes~e Heftenn 

Kerry Hicks 
manda llo 

Kenneth Holden 
Cahm Hubbard 
T}eshia Hunter 

eth llhano 

ha Born lrby 
Troy Johnson 

Annabel Jouard 
Alan Joy 

Emma Ka1scr 
otms Kaloduka 

Diya Kapur 
Justin Karpman 

Grace Kelly 
-\num KhwaJa 

Ke1th K1rkpatnck 
ody Kirlew 



--- --- -., 
"The be t book 
1 read thi year 
wa Twilight, by 

tephanie Meyer. 
The book wa really 
enjoyable. I read it 
twice!" 

-Katie Donegan, Gr. 11 

"Marco i wrong. 
Jes ica Alba i not 
the hotte t. i ter 
Patterson i way 
hotter." 

Ryan Moore, Gr. 11 

.. _____________ .. 

Jesse Kitzen 
Kevin Kothe 
Knsten Kott 

Ad111ya Kumar 
Kelsey Kunes 
Marco Lagone 

Kaitlyn Larkm 
lexander Lau 

Chnstopher Lau 

Emily Laurie 
Kyle Lawrence 
Catalina Lopez 

Ryan Loscalzo 
1ikaela Loturco 
nthony Lupi 

1eagan Lurie 
Kri ty Lyon 

ean Lyons 

Gabnel Mahr 
Ka11lyn Maier 
Maria Marasc1a 
Patncia Martme 
Faith Ma)beck 
Luke Mazwtta 

Elle McAllister 
~ichael McCourt 
Veronica McLaughlin 

hannon 1c weene} 
Kore) Mehlrose 

hris Mehnng 
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Joe Melara 
Ja on Merendini 

te,ens Menlan 
1chola\ 11ltler 

tephen Mock 
Chri une Mohammed 

lys. a Moore 
Ryan Moore 

Marcia 1ore1ra-Guandique 
Jess1ca Morris 

Em1ly Monen en 
I abelle Murchi . on 

Gregory Myer 
Lauren arine 

BenJamm eter 
va icoletto 

Yaxelyn '\ie,es 
Ryan ordm 

Vernon O'Garra 
helby 0' 'eil 
Callhn Oniz 

arah Paar 
i hola Patrikis 

Dylan Payne 

tephen Perini 
Oksana Phillips 

Chri tina Picciochi 
Jo e Pineda 

manda Plunkett 
erg1o Posillico 



---- ---· 
"I lo e to li ten to 
R&B mu ic becau e 
it oothe the mind, 
body and oul. It i 
even better when 
you have omeone 
to hare it with. " 

-Patricia Martine, Gr. 11 

"To find in piration 
for my artwork, 
I earch through 
other work by art
ist who intrigue 
me." 

-Sarah Conte, Gr. 11 

~-------------~ 

Carlos Ramirez 
Jacqueline Ram1rez 
Kristen Reardon 

arah Reicherter 
M1chelle Reiss 
Andrew Reiver 

Joseph R1elly 
Jose Rios 
Ja1me Rivera 

Chevone Roch 
Rebecca Rodd 
B1anca Rofield 

Bnan Ruggiero 
Darishnikov amt Loui 
Nicholas Sammartano 
Omar antiago 
Frances Sarav1a 
Kathryn Schmllz 

Kirk chne1der 
Joshua Scott 
Mary Scully 

teven ecular 
Max ender 
Jilhan ilverberg 

Ohvm klyarova 
Ryan mllh 
Tiffany Sorensen 
Jairo oriano 
Ahsa osa 
M1chele tewart 
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Jenmfer zilag) 
Michael Taylor 

CallllnTemme 
Daniel Tephn 

"<ata~ha Thalia 

Olivia Torres 
Jovany lloa 

John l.irban 
Brian vena 

Fabricio a quez 
Hector ega 

Emil..a v ada 
haqueena Watl..ms 

Matthew West 
ean Whllney 

BenJamm Wirchin 
Lea Woell;er 

ara Wood 
Matthew Wozny 

Elizabeth Wuestman 
Olivm Wyncl; 

Evan Zeis 
Brad Zucker 

* 
* 

r-------------
"My favorite place 
m Y i Time 
quare. You ne er 

know who you will 
ee walking down 

the treet and it kin 
da make me feel 
like 1 am famou 

What could be better than that?" 

-Angela Schmitt, Gr. 1t 





94 

Dear Sophomore Clas of 2010, 

Hey guy ! I can't believe we've completed half of high chool already. From our float parties 
in July to our ab olutely amazing performance at Playfest, it' been incredible. We have a phenomenal 
cia , even though there are time that we get pretty tired of each other and the con tant line quoting 
from the arne movies. I'm honored to be pre ident of the Cia s of 2010 during out ophomore year 
becau e I do love you guy and hopefully I've made choice that reflect each of your wi he a I had 
intended. Thank you all for being your elve , the truly lovely people that you are! AI o thank you 
Schwendyfor being the be t advi or ever made! Again, I am enamored by you guy . The re t of our 
high chool careers will rock! 

Cia Pre ident, 
-Lena Freed 



"My very fa orite 
place in the whole 
wide world i the 
zoo. I like the 
monkey , and the 
polar bear and the 
penguin !" 

-Alyssa Crawley, Gr. 10 

--......, "Thi year I wa m 

the hallway with 
Lexii & Lori. Lori 
opened the door 
into my foot and 
it tarted gushing 
blood. I went to the 

.___.:.:..JfL.J.-....J nur e he ent me 

to the ho pita!. It turned out I needed 
eight titches. How lame!" 

-Andrea Meyer, Gr. 10 

·-------------· 

M1chaela Acton 
Ke1ry Alfaro 
Daniel Andree 

Paul Aramanda 
Jeffrey Argueta 
Ja mine Barcenas-Sandoval 

Cam1lle Barron 
Emily Bmdrim 

athamel Blau 

James Boden 
Angela Bo~co 
Patnck Brady 

Chnstina Branchedor 
Bo-Ashle} Brindley 
Michaela Brown 
Morgan Brown 
Warren Buchholtz 
R1cardo Caballero 

Lauren Campbell 
Da,id Campo 
Jo eph Caporu cio 
Alexander hi olm 

helby Clark 
amantha Clemon 

Johanna Clifford 
arah Cohn 

Bnan Connell 
EmmaCopp 
Everett Cora or 
Gregory Corbly 
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harhe ortc'> 
Kelsey Cosgrow 
Alyssa Crawle) 

nthony ru1 
hante ru7 
ulite Cru7 

ulma Da,Jla- hllay 
Dwayne Da' is 

Eli7abeth De Maio 
Matthew De Masi 

L•anc De Ro'a 
Edna Deha 

Glona Delvalle 
Jack Dever 

ndrcw D• ardi 
Tatiana D• Paola 
Mari; a Dlllhoff 

riel Dominclli 

ta a Do,cas 
Ryan Doyle 
Lelf· Drace 

Tatisha Ea-.on 
Raven Eaton 

Joel Echenique 

Kmra Echevarria 
icole Edwards 

Patrick Einhorn 
halmay Ellerbe 

Josscf Elmessaoudi 
Zahra Elmessaoudi 



------ - .. 
"My mot memo
rable childhood 
experience wa go
ing to my grandma's 
hou e every unday 
for dinner. 1 remem
ber sitting next to 
my grandma on the 

couch, watching TV and feeling afe." 

-Dan Andree, Gr. 10 

I 

"My fa orite thing 
to do on the week
end i to be with 
my friends . We like 
to go to partie , eat 
yummy food , and 
ju t relax. What 
could be better than 

being with people you care about?" 
-Alexx Newton, Gr. 10 

.. _____________ .. 

Caitlin Etri 
Jo'>elyn Fajardo 
Kieran Fell 

Alyssa ennington 
Cccilio Femandc1-Cru/ 
Gabriella Ferreira 

Jacob Fleis1g 
Banolo Flore'>-Molina 
Joey Franco1s 

Lena Freed 
KiNcn Freiman 
Rebecca Friedman 

Taylor Frim 
Daniel Gallagher 
Lui., Garcia- Bonilla 
\\alter Garcia-Lopez 
Haley Garofalo 
Elena Gay 

Brendan Geller tcm 
Pau l George 
Brian Ger. hov.1U 
Katie Getz 
Jacob Goldsz teJn 
Kevm Goodrich 

Chloe Gray 
Ryan Greenh1ll 
Ju\tin Greemdge 
Thomas Gro man 
Clare Gunton 
Jennifer Hajn) 
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'vette Hallman 
Anna Harri 

Ryan lletfcnn 
Carlo llcrnanda-Cruf 

lshella Herring 
1\oancy Herring 

hebea Hinc 
Chel. e} Hoole- hlalman 

Maya Honon 
tc\cn Inman 

Kelse) lv.amck1 
Lonnie Jamco, 

terhn Jam1 on 
Jeffty Jean Baptiste 

Jeff Jean· Baptl\tc 
\'vliham Jenne 

e1ke) a Jone., 
Petro., Kalodukas 

l>ha Kapur 
Matthev. Karas1k 

K)ra K1esel 
lexandra Kimch) 

Connor Knox 
Karly Kou 

Anthony Kouttron 
arah Kulchinsky 

Esther Kum 
Rebecca Lader 
Lmdsay Larl..m 

Kathanne Levl!tan 

I 
I 

; , 



r------------- .. 
"What I would mo t 
like to accompli h 
is being a college 
graduate and being 
ucce ful in my 

life ;• 

-Joel Echenique, Gr. 10 

"The per on who 
in pire me the 
most is my Pop
Pop! lie ha a great 
outlook on life, and 
alway tell me to 
look on the bright 
ide of every itu

ation. From him, I have learned orne 
very important life lesson ." 

-Kelsey Iwanicki, Gr. 10 

·-------------· 

Mauncc Loadholt 
Dan tel Loha\~o 
Stephamc Locascio 

Beau Lodge 
Casstdhc Lofaso 
Elaine Long 

Lui\ Lopez 
Elktn Lorenzo-Pmcda 

ara Lu-.thcrg 

Bobh> L)ons 
Kmna Maben 
Lindsay Magerlc 

Amelia Jane :\1alonc 
Lisa Marino 
Angy Marr<>quin 
Yanclt Martine7 
Bianca Mas tllon 
Alexander 1auromatis 

Tyler May 
Evan 1cCann 
T) ler 1\k ann 
Mcrcdtth McCourt 
Devin \<tcDennon 
Dantcl McGalc 

Enn 1cGoldncJ.. 
Christopher McQuade 

can Me wccney 
Man . cia Mejia 
Amcnc \1endet 
Lon r..1e -.ina 
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mlrca Meyer 
Greg \1c)er 

Jc.,sc 1\ttchaels 
U'>anna \1tchacls 
Jo cph \ltgllorc 

Anmc \1moff 

Damel i\tohammed 
Fll1aheth tohr 

Ludmila tollna 
Thomas Monk 
Eugene \1ood) 

Ja mm \toralcs 

Jacqucl)n l\torale>-Gomc7 
Jeannette \1orcjon 

Fatima \1orcno-Bolc> 
:\lc\andra ewton 

Gregor) "'tgro 
cba\ltan \lorgaard 
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Elinheth :'\onhcote 
Jose Ont? 

Thoma-, Otta'> 
\1atcuv Pelc 

\\tiFrcdo Pena 
Yo,clin Pcre7-\1cndo7a 

Ka} Ia Pctruncll i 
Jake Phalen 

Jasmine Phillips 
atasha Phtlltp> 

Christtan Ptvaral 
Kristen Plante 

I 
I 

, , -



r------ ------
"My favorite ac

ory 1 carve 

-"' 

carve arc a mu 
have for the winter 
and are cute, color
ful and oft. You 
can match a differ
ent carf with e ery 

inglc outfit you own." 

-Stasa Doscas, Gr. 10 

"If I could be any 
uperhero it would 

be Wonder Woman 
becau e he ha an 

i ible plane and 
t becau c." 

-Matt Karasik, Gr. 10 

.. _____________ ... 

Charlc~ Prince 
onnor Pufahl 

Daniella Puglie'e 

Ro~cmal) Quijada-Hemandez 
Damcl Rabinowitt 
Arron Ramchandrun 

Jo~e Ramiro-Villegas 
Luke Reigot 
Dayna Reye. 

Je<,<,IL·a Reye~ 
Ricardo Reyes 
1arta Dig Reye<,·f'uentes 

Jeremy Rhodes 
Bnan Riggs 
Glonmar Rivera 
T) ler Robbms 
Jo~elin Rodriguez 
Carlo\ Romero·Granado 

Harrison Ro e 
1atthcw Rubin 

Jordan Ruggien 
Jack Russo 

al\ a tore Ru; o 
Samuel ainthil 

Bnttany .:hm111 
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~<.:hola~ ..:hoen 
Jad)n ..:ola 

John Shcnuan 
Terell herrod 

Rch.:..:ca i h crman 
a\C) 1nger 

Bnan mllh 
Daniel mllh 
Kenh mllh 

Megan mnh 
\1oll) mllh 
Max moiler 

1\ah.:l orrenuno 
Julia orto 

Theresa pohrer 
Tariq lephen 

Ca1henne Tacopma 
Zachar) Teplln 

olleen Teubner 
11\on Thompson 

1chola'> Thompson 
Jo~e Ticas 

Alanna Tieman 
Clare Tonks 

Lam1c Treanor 
Karma TreJO'> 

Men:cue., TreJO'> 
arah ngcr 

franc1sco Villaloro 
Fauma illaloro-Ortez 



r-------------~ 

II I r I were tranded 
on a de crt i land 
and I could take 
along three thing 
they would be ... a 
hot guy, a tooth
brush so I don't 
ha c bad breath an 

my journal o if it were found I would 
be ramou ." 

-Gabby Ferreira, Gr. 10 

"The be t thing 
that happened this 
year wa my weet 
16. It wa at Mam
giamo. Everyone 
wa dre cd up and 
we all had a great 
time." 

-Kyra Kiesel, Gr. 10 

"If I had one wi h 
it would be to date 
Mark Whalberg." 

-Yvette Hallman, Gr. 10 

I 

lr 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

.. _____________ .. 

* 
* 

... 

Rene Villatta-Ri,as 
Chri~llnc Villegas-Granado'> 

Lauren Yisbal 
Peter Wagner 

Jenna Wallshein 
ncl Wertheim 

Morgan Wh1ffen 

\llatthew Whitney 
amson Widcrman 

Shaman William; 

Renna \i 1rchm 
Jchola'> Wolber 

'oelle Woods 
Maya Yakobi 

tephalllc Zauderer 
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Dear Cia of 2011, 

Walking through tho e double door , that fir t day of chool, I wa left with a feeling of curios
ity a to how the year would tum out. What twist and tum might our fre hmen year take? Starting 
off to an e iting year with Homecoming, veryone came together f r "float party' "at Heck cher 
Park. I have een my fellow classmates changing everyday, growing, learning, and adapting. Every 
individual that make up our charismatic cia , brings forth omething po itive to make u unforget
table. Although there will always b ob tacle one mu t ov rcome, let' trive to make our high chool 
career one to remember. 

104 

ongratulation To A Great Beginning, 
Clas Pre ident, 
-Cody Jacob 



r------------- .. 

" ince I am origi
nally from Bo ton 
I have to ay I am 
a Red ox and a 
Patriot fan." 

-Andrew Neter, Gr. 9 

"I often ay ... 'OK 
dad I heard you 
the fir t time. Wait, 
what did you say?"' 

-Eva Prior, Gr. 9 

.. _____________ .. 

Joey Adelmann 
Samt Aiman 
Aya~ta Alfred 

adasta Alfred 
Conna Antonucct 
Joel paricto 

Kunbcrl) Argueta 
teven rnoux 
mttna Badalamenti 

John Baisle) 
Jonathan Ball 
Leon Barnett 

Jadyn Beall) 
Kateryna Belyae'a 

ndrew Bene 
ahtn Bollar 

Ricl..ia Bollar 
Hector Bones 

Hatley Border 
Karla Bracamonte 

tefante Bnllantc 
Michelle Byrne 

hristian aballcro 
UJeem Caleb 

Kell} Cameron 
Brtan Carino 
1\1ercury Caronia 

arah ase) 
Andre\\. Cassar 
John Ca tellt 
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Brian a~t!llo 

Kmta Ca.,t!llo 
Anthony Catanno 

ltzel Cedillo· Rosas 
Danielle erezo 

Adam Cenm 

Ena hmchilla 
John otley 

William offey 
Aliyah ohen 

lyson oleman 
[:dward onnell 

Jeffrey onte 
LoU! ontmo 
Mell\~a Cool.. 

Lauren Corcoran 
Thoma., Corrao 

teven Correll 

Dante Corrocher 
Alys\a Cones 

Jennifer one~ 

Lorraine ones 
Matthew Curley 

Phoebe Curran 

Peter Dara 
Conner Da' i\ 

Rebecca Deegan 
amuel Denunzio 

Eleanor Derbyshire 
Joseph Desposito 

...... ... 



r------------- .. 

"If I were to buy a 
new car it would be 
a F crrari. They arc 
fa tandcla y." 

-Kenny Stropli, Gr. 9 

"Thi year I broke 
the chool record 
for the 500 yard 
free tyle. It wa a 
great way to tart 
off the year." 

-Sean Sullivan, Gr. 9 

.. _____________ .. 

Jenmfer Diell 
Keuh D1llon 
Yirgm1a Dohcrt} 

Patncl.: Donegan 
Ashley Donnelly 
Feaoma Douglas 

Chloe Drace 
L1am Dreu~il.c 
Sandra Duarte-Zavala 

Alexandra Durante 
Sarah Ehrman 
Ameba Eisen 

Erica Ethridge 
Jordan Fairbanks 

lex Palcone~ 
Caroljn Pante 

icole Farriclla 
Emil} Feldman 

Mil.ah Feldman- tein 
Jasmm Pelic1ano 
Dylan Ferber 
Eric f-erber 
Richard femandez 
John Ferra10lo 

Cas andra FrJnco 
Diana Pranl.: 
K1anna rreitag 

Ievenson Gabriel 
Em1hano Gambino 
Els} .arc1a 
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'1.1elissa Garcia 
Jal.e Geller tein 

Alc\andcr Gennaro 
Lauren Gerba' sits 

Ale\a Giammarino 
1aris.,a Gold.,tcm 

Rhtccia Gomez 
Josephine Gram 

Richard Gray 
Kurtt Greene. Jr. 

Henry Grill 
Daniel Guerrero 

Ke' m Guevara-Aias 
Gto,anm Guzman 

llison llacl.eu 
ean llarl.ms 

Jesstca Harris 
Emma lla)e ·Hurley 

H lly Helstrom 
Katie Hempel 

1a)ra llemanda- ruz 
Joshua llemng 

Curti. Herrington 
Julian Hoyos 

Robert llughes 
Cody Jacobs 
Tye Jami'>on 

harif Jan i'> 
Julie Jean Francois 

John Jenne 



"When I wa little I 
liked to go with my 
aunt to get my nail 
done. It wa orne
thing pecial ju t 
the two of u did 
together. It alway 
made me feel like a 

grown up. Even now we still go every 
once in a while." 

-Emilie Pugliese, Gr. 9 

"I am on the ba ket
ball team. We work 
really hard and 
we bring our be t 
game." 

-Shea Sair, Gr. 9 

.. _____________ .. 

.... -..... 

Bcnjamm Jcn~cn 
Beth John~on 
Olivm Johnson 

Chri~topher Kcddell 
Chri~tophcr Kern 
Alexandra Kiley 

Peter Kmgston 
BcnJamm Ktllen 

ada\ Klein 

Jonah Kramer 
Alc\andra Krapf 
Everett Kushner 

Ga,in Lai 
Shayne Larkin 
Rtchard La,cJie 
Connor Leek 
Carlos Lemu\ 
Victor Lemus 

Lukav Leonouk 
Da' td Ltlhenstein 
Oh' ta Limhach 

na. tacia Lodge 
Carlos Lopez 
Cynthta Lora 

nthon) l.upo 
arah \1adigan 

I rael \1ahr 
Paul Manotta 
Kyle McCanne) 
Wa)ne 1cCioud 
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John McGrath 
Kenneth l\1cGrath 

1gcl Mc'\eil 
l u1~ Mcndc1 

Judy Mcza 
Jess1ca Mile 

Kallhn 1illncr 
Gabriella Mllchcll 

Jane Mitchell 
amantha Mohr 

Dahsha"'n \1olina 
Yanny Mohna-MCJia 

T)ler Moore 
Jeffrey \1on:lra 
Kelse) \1o"'ery 

Daniel Mucci 
Ryan Mulhgan 

Duncan Mun.:h1son 

Breanna \1yers 
Anthony apohtano 

Tara anne 
Jeffry avarro 
Andrew eter 
Marlon igro 

Patrie!.. O'Bnen 
Counney O'Bryan 
M1chael O'Connor 

1ary-L11 0' 'e1ll 
James Okula 
James Oliva 



------ - .. 

"If I could cho c 
one place in the 
world to vi it it 
would be Ha\ aii o 
I could lay on the 
beach and learn to 
urf." 

-Tye Jamison, Gr. 9 

"My fa oritc cia 
thi year is ngli h 
becau e Mr. Dumar 
make it really fun." 

-Emma Hayes-Hurley Gr. 9 

.. _____________ .. 

Jocelyne Orellana 
Christopher Ort11 

cl;on Ort11 

A lcxandra Ott a; 
Oliver Owen~ 
Chnstopher Palm~ 

Ryan Pavelka 
Brian Pechar 
Jonathan Pcna 

Luis Pena 
Jo;eph Pcn1cl 

ole Peters 

Jeffrey Phelan 
Deaniqua Phillips 
Griselda Pineda-Ruiz 
Lah Kyra Pra"'l 
Eva Pnor 
Louis Puca 

Em1lie Pugliese 
Conner Purcell 
Henry Quintanilla 
Luisa Quintanilla 
Michelina Rac11\a 
Jonathan Ramo -Montanez 

Asher Reed 
David Re1ss 
M1a R1enzo 

imsy R1vas 
Carla Rivera 
Felix Rivera-Medina 
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Da' 1d Romard 
James Ro clle 

Da' 1d Ro-,enhcrg 
AnthOn) Rm,cto 

1\tcghan Ro" land 
"ichola-, Rus-,o 

hea air 
Jo-,hua Sanborn 
'\1llton anche7 
teholas Saputo 

G1ancarlo a' O) 

Dcrcl. chmelter 

ah1na chncJdcr 

'\1chola., ShJ,·crs 
Nata-.ha iegel 

Jo-,cph icnl."ic7 
Rameil.a l.inner 

Thoma-, m1th 
John Stahno 

Leslie tephen 
Guy teward 

Da,id Sullman 
'\atasha Stollmad. 

Kenneth tropoli 
can ulh,an 

--'!I 

\ 



r------------- .. 

"I am proud that 
I get good grade 
and I love play ing 
ba eball ." 

-Keith Dillon, Gr. 9 

"What I am mo t 
looking forward to 
i ummertime. I 
love the beach and 
getting a tan ." 

Sarah Ehrman, Gr. 9 

"My favorite movie 
in the entire world 
is Man on Fire. 
Denzel Wa hington 
wa amazing in it!" 

Kianna Freitag, Gr. 

.. _____________ . 

* 
* 

- ·· ---··· 
Fnc 7Jiag) 
Rachel Thomas 
Thomas Thurmond 

Patrid.: Tinari 
Dylan Tuono 
Jasmm Valcourt 

Michael Valente 
K.nhcnne \lclasque7 
Ke\ m Velasquez 

E\amaria Vch7 
Kc' m Ycntunno 
Alexander Yicl.crs 

con Wei man 
Oh\la Weller 
JO<:) West 

Da,on White 
.\lhson Wieland 
Da\lm Williamson 

Amanda Wilson 
Thomas \\I ii. on 
Ja1ro Yane 
Harmon Young 
Josh Z1mmcrman 
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* * 
* * * * >f-

* * 

Advi or: M . PitTard, Matt We t, Ryan Rigg , Monique Harris, Rebecca Lader, Katie Levitan, 
Aly a Crawley, Laurie Widerrnan, Mia Parziale, Rebecca Kara ik, icole Waaland Mi ing: Maya 
Beng ton, am Lobue, Megan Laurie, Molly mith, ara Lu tberg, Chetarra Godfrey, hameika 
Han on, Christella Francoiu , Daniele iele, Esther Kum, Morgan Brown, Andrea Meyer 

* lf-
* ¥ 

¥ * >f-
iC 

* lf-

lf- * 
¥ * 

* 
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• 
• 
• 

* 

r------
1 

Letf Drace, Lauren C ampbcll, Jensen, Dantclle Ger,ho\\ 
lien!") Baughman, D) Jan Payne, Diya Kapur, Kay Lodge. Chnsttne Russo, Dm id Ltlltenstetn, Bnan Teubner, 
Greg E\eritt, Bnan Venturino, \Je' Lau, Greg \1eyers, Dan \1cGalc. Rtta Eian, Carne Fante, Lauren anne, 
Eli1abcth '\1ormtle, Jamel Bratton, Mtchacl \alcntc, Jcnn S11lagy 



* * 

AWOD 
- ·· --· -·-·- ·· -· -· ~·--·· - ---- - -

, nna Hams. ncllc Dasquc. 
co is, 1rcg olb], Colleen Teubner, Brendan Cribb n. Dan milh, Da\ 1d \1otlc}. DaHon Jcnl.ms. Emma opp, 
Gregory Coroly, Greta John ·on. Jmro onano, Jenna Wallshem, Julie roster. Kcisha Charb, Kelsc} Ferrari. 
Mallhc'' Mcs1aros. Mallhc'' coli, Vlichael Gulmi, elson \1aldanado. Rachel \1arsh. Rebecca Rodd, Ryan 
Greenhill, Sabnna Miles, Sarah Kulchmsl.y. asha Lee llcmmmgs. Scan Lyons. Shamc1l.a Hanson. Ste,cn Inman. 
T1mmy D1at, Ye J1 ho 

¥ 

* 

* 

¥-
~ 

lf 

* * 
* * 
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* * * 
Hortit:ulture -¥-

Lance Wetdman d> 1 or· \1r . Brienza 

* * 
* 

* 
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* ~ * * * -¥-
-¥-

* 
~ 

PA.R.T 

Ltsted lphabettcally: Dantellc Yc Jt ho, Rebecca Deegan, 
Lanssa DeMasi, Rita Eian, Dtana Frank, Jake Gellerstein, Richie Gray, 
Oli\ta Hayes-Hurle)'. lly Kiley, Jonah Kramar. ean Lyon . Rachel 
Marsh. Bttscy Polack, lillian ilverberg, luy orrentino, icole Waaland 
Advt or: Mr . Bnenza 

• • • 
• • • 

• 

• • • 

* 

• • • 

* 



* 

* 

* 
~ 

* Internat1onal Club 

am1 1man, lam 1man, Greg adena, Meli a artagena, ly ha 

* 

Da que, Jo h Dave , Tiffany Diaz, Joselyn FaJardo, Darlo e Franci que-
henel , Jeffrey Green, Rhiccia Gomez, Patnc1a Jean-Franc01 , Gavm 

Lm, Victor Lemu , ynthia Lora, elson Maldonado, Judy Meza, Jasmin 
Ylorale , Jocelyne Orellana, Ginia Paredes, Maruka Parede , Jonathan 
Pena, Tonya Pereira, Jo e Portillo, Pri ci li a Ramirez, imsy R1vas, indy 
Rl\:era, Mikey Romero, Je ica Ulloa, Jovany Ulloa Adv1 or: my mith 

~ 

Jf 

• 
• 

* 

* * * 
* 

* * 

Pro!.~q_lY!_~a_-:_c:qzfa 

L1 ted lphabetically. Dave cton, Dan ckerly, Kev m Bilti, Joe 'vlartin 
Brown Jr, Ye Ji ho, Laura Debrawsk1, Lorena D1ez, Gloria Jaramello, 
Catahna Lopet, Faith Maybeck, Yirgm1a Ram1rez, ndre\\ Reiver. Brian 
Ruggiero Advisor : Mrs. D1az & Mrs. Jaramillo 

• • • • 

~ 

* * 
Jf * Jf 

* 
Jf 
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* * * * 
* lf-

$tage*Cr(fW * 

Top Ro'' (Len to R1ght): Dylan F~rb~r. kn Dell. Kalle Gcu. L1anc D~Rosa. Jon 
\1enard. \1ichelle Re1ss, Joe Tj>On, Bnan Connell. Rna Emn. 11,1il.e Funl. Bouom 
Ro'' (Left to R1ght): AI} sa F~nnmgton, Bo-Ashle} Bnndle}, ll~ctor Guerrero, 

am LoBue, \1an sa Rosenfeld, Oil\ ia Torres M 1ssmg: Ryan Hartley, Josh Blum
berg. Troy John on 

¥ 

** * * 
>f. 

* ¥ 

* * * * ¥ 
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* 

* * * * * -¥- ¥ 
Etcetera * * 

Zain iman, Jiordan Castle, hannon onnors, riel Dommelh, Kelsey 
Ferrari, Juhc ror ter, am Gordon, JeO' Green, Hector Guerrero, Annabel 
Jouard, Anthony Kouttron, am Lobue, Tim O'Grady, Brian Teubner 
Advisor- Mr.Krumenackcr 

* 
* 



* * * * -¥ Ital1an*Hopor Soc1ety 
r-- --------- --~-- -~ 

¥-

* * * 
* * * Spanish Honor Societx 

r-----------------~-------

L1 ted lphabetically : Dave Acton, JetTe!) 81 hop, hannon Connors, 
Tom Curley, Greg Event!, Luke For ter, Alfred Garcia, Kara Gro man, 

• 

atalle Hartmann, mny Johnson, Knsty Lyon , reg Meyer , lly C\

in , teven igro, Tim O'Grady, Dylan Payne, Kri ten Reardon, Andre\\ 
Reiver, Brian RoiL, Bnan Ruggerio, hri s1e Ru o, Frances aravia, 
Kathryn chmitL, Victona hannon, Tiffany oren en, can Whitney 

* 

¥ 
¥ 

I 
Sp C:l 

* '~otr "tt >f 

* 
* * ¥-

* * 
¥-
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* * * 
* 

¥- Jlra_in}tonzers ~ 
---------------~----------~ 

L1 ted lphabetlcally: Emily Bmdnm, Maritza azeau, Tiffany Chang, 
Martha Elvir, Michael Gulmi, David Kaufman, abrina Mile , Brad 
1 ore, Matt cott, a ey mger, Jairo orano, Lizmane, Renna Wirchin 

¥-
*lf* * * * 

* 
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* 
* * 

* 
* 

* 
* 

-lfallzletes 

* * 

r----- --------------, 

"vlatt Bishop, Amhony Kouttron, Michael O'Connor, Max Cohen, Max 
Dylan Payne, Tommy Monks, Madelcme Jensen, Justm Greenidge 

• 
• 
• 

• • • 

• • • 
• • • 

• • • 

* 
* 

* 



* * 
* 

* 

Dave cton, Matthe\> B1shop, riona Byrne, Max Cohen, hannon onnor -, Everett Corador, Kevm 
orcoran, Jonathan orrel, Michael Cocoran, Tom Curley, Laura Debrowski, Julie Forster, Luke 

Forster, Madeleine Jen en, Marco Lagone, Venice Lagone, Alex Lau, hri Lau, Ryan Lo calzo, 
Zach Lustberg, Kristy Lyons, Tim O'Grady, Dylan Payne, Anthony Priolo, Kristen Reardon, An
dre\ Reiver, Brian Ruggiero, Kathryn chmitz, Tori mith, Nata ha Thalia, Laurie Widerrnan 

* 

* 
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*· * * * * -¥ Jf 

* Jf Jf 
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* -- ----

Dan J..erley, hn una Baladamenti, Daneha Baladamenti, Jackie Beatty, Dillon Blatt, rielle 
Bonnici, Christma Bo hko, M1chaela Bro\\ n. Erin Bro\\ n. Warren Buchwoltz. Fiona Byrne, Teddy 

alhgero , Damelle enew, hyan ohen, arah Cohn, ly Coleman, hnsunc orcoran, Lauren 
orcoran, Tom urley, Laura DabrO\\Skl, Jen Dell, Li.~: DeMaio, Tatiana DiPaola, Lauren Di-

Pa quala, ndre\\ D cas, Pat Emhom, athn Etri, Emily Feldman, Lena Freed, Rebecca Friedman 

• • • 
• • • 

• • • • • 

• • • 
• • • 

Jf 

* 
Jf 

* 

* * 



* 

LISted Alphaheucall~ · Da' td Acton. Dan \kcrky. Darnel a Badalamenti. Kat Bea\ ers. JeiT Bishop. \1att BIShop. Joe Bnm n. 
ltona By me. Kaari ( asc~. Jiordan ( astlc. \Ia\ Cohen. \\til Cohn. \lit son Conlon. Shannon ( onnors. arah (\mte. Chnstme 
( orn,ran. Jon Correll. \lurgan l orlc}. Tom ( urley. Laura Dabr(m skt. 1\tck DTspostto. \ndre" Doscas. "1egan Do~ I e. Julten 
Feldman. Kelsey Ferran. Julte Forster. Luke For ter. A lite Fulton. Gahy Fulton. -\I fred Garcia. Dame lie Gersho\\IV. Alii Green
stem. Kara (iro"man. Katla Harlan. '\atalte Hartmann. Hannah Helstrom. Kerry Htck>. Amanda llo. Greg James. \1adclctne 
Jensen. Lt;tlll Jones. C11nn} Johnson . .\nnahcl Jouard. Dtya Kapur. Kelsey Kunes. Marco Lagone, \'emcc Lagone, Ale\ Lau. 
Chn Lau. Kay Lodge. Kmt~ Lyons. Ke\tn \1arek. '1tke \1cCourt. E:mtly \lorten en. Lnca orton. Lauren anne. Lcsltc 
O'Bncn. Tim ()'(,rad~. tcole Palmer. [)~Jan Pa~ne. Andre\\ Rel\er, \'irgmta Ramcnct. Bnan Ruggtero. !·ranees ara' ta. 
Kathl)n chmttt, \ndrc\\ Sherman. \'tctona Shannon. Ton mtth. Sorensen. Jcnmfer 11lagy. Bnan Teubner, '\atasha 

I halla. Olt' ta rorres. K~ lc Wasarhalcy. can Whttnc~. 

:Jf 

* 
* 

¥-
¥-

>t-

* * 
* 

lf. 
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* * * 
* 

Kri tina eekamp(Heck cher Johanna Clifford, J 1an ilver-
berg, Brian Rigg , Oh\ •a Wyrick, A mita Da , Emika Wada, Mike Funk, 
Grace Kelly, cott DeMotta, a ha Lee Hemming , Eva Valeria, Mari a 
Ro enfield, am LaBue, Bo hley Bnndley, Joy Weiner (Heck cher Advi-
or) Mr . Mo (HH Ad\i or) 

* * 
* * ¥ 

* 1f 
¥ 

* * 
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¥ 

* * * * -¥ ¥ * * 

* 
Art Hohor Society ----, 

a 1:3erledt!tto, 
el, arah Cohn, A mita Da , Danielle Ger howitz, Kara Gro man, Hector 
Guerrero, Ryan Hartley, atalie Hartmann, Maya Horton, hri tine Kang, 
Alex Kimchy, Kel ey Kune , amantha LoBue, Dillon Lockwood, Kri ty 
Lyons, Elizabeth Mormile, Ava icoletto, Kri ten Reardon, Chri tine 
Ru o, Daniele iele, Tori mith, Zachary Teplin, Eva Valerio, Emika 
Wada, Matt We t, Ad vi or: Ayallah Jeddah 

1f 

* * 
¥ * 



* * * * 
* VJdeq. Cibb ¥ 

~-----~------ ~-------~ It 

Hector Guerrero, Amanda Plunkett, Michelle Reiss, Maris a Ro enfeld, 
Mike Taylor, Peter Wagner dvisor: Mrs. wan 

... 

* * * 
* * 
French Hdhor S!Jcietv ~ 
-------- -- -----~--~ 

AMe , n 
Julien Feldman, Venice Lagone, icole Palmer, Laura Dabrow k1, Jairo 

oriano, Madeleine Jen en, Darlo e Franci que- heriel 

¥-
~ 

* * lf-

* * ... * ... 
* * 

... 
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lf-

-iC 
~ * }(-. * * * * Crandfrieni/s 

Emil> Bmdnm, Breanna lyers, arah ase}, Ye J1 Cho, Johanna CliiTord, Colleen 
Teubner, Emma Copp, Greg Corbly, Simla Das, Josh Daves, Ancllc Dasque, Julie 
Fo. ter, Chnstclla Francois, Cheuara Godfrey, Y\elte Hallman, llolly Helstrom, 

a. ha-Lec Hcmmmgs, Kelsey h'anick1, Jane \1nchcll, Kyra K1escl , Knst} L}ons, 
Rachel \Iarsh , abnna \Illes, Je. s1ca \hie , Kalll}n l\l11lner, Ann1e \1moiT. Caulm 

mz, Rebecca Rodd, Mall colt, Ja1ro onano, Oil' 1a \\eller, Renna\\ 1rchm, Tif
fany oren. en 

• • 

*~ 

* * 
* 

* 
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* * lf- * lf-
* ~ }(-. 

* * }(-. 

Triatlvlon Club 

Top Row: Erin Brown, Liz orthcote, va icoletto, ean ullivan, ike 
erbanoiu, Kerry Hicks, Mr Fi hlow Bottom Row: ltzel edil lo, Kris-

tm Freidman, Melts a Cool-.., Max Cohen Mi sing: l}tah Cohen, Matt 
Fabnzto, tephen Petrylka, Ryan Moore, Brian Teubner, hris Lau, Molly 

mtth, Karley Kosts, Olivta Haye -Hurley, Katie Larkm 

* 
* 



if * ~ * ~ * -iC ~ 

* -¥ * * 
¥-

* GSA ¥- ¥-

-------~----------

* * ¥ 
~ * ~ 

* * -iC 
* * * * * 

HistorJ'Day * 

Damela Badalamenti, 'v1att Bishop.Henl) Baughman-Treasurer, Kat Bea
ver~-( not in pic)-Corre ponding ec., tephanie hang. hannon onnor -
(not in p1c)-Recordmg ec.,Laura Dabro\\ k1 Pre ., Caitlin Etn, Kir ten 
Freiman-( not in pic), Madeleine Jensen-VP, Anthony Kouttron, Rebecca 

llverrnan, Jenn 7ilag)', ollcen Teubner 

• • • •• 
• 
• 

¥-
¥-

* lf 

* * * .Jf 

* 
lt-

.Jf 
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* * * 1' * ¥-

* ¥- ¥-
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r- --- --------- -·---- .. 
I 

Kate an, lam iman, Grac~ lie Barron, lyn Bruckhart, tona 
Warren Buchhol£, llaquan Caleb, Johanna Chtlord, '\.1a'\ Cohen, \IItke Corcoran, Anclle Dasque, Tattana 
Depaola, tck D'Espostto, ta. a Doscas, Meagan Doyle, Jenna Fcraco, A It Fulton, Mtke Funk, Alfie Garcta, 
Chetarra Godfrey, am Gordon, Shameka Hanson, Da\td Herrntfried, Ste\en Inman. Kelsey h\antckt. Wt l
ham Jenne . Ben Jensen. '\1adeleme Jensen. Grace Kell). Megan Lurie. Kteran 1c Carthy-Fcll, Chris Mehring. 
Krystal '\1orant. Greg igro. helby 0' ei l . Rebecca Rodd, Matt Rubm, tck Sammartano, Anne Scott, 
'heal)n cull). Ktrk chnetdcr. tck 'chocn, '\1oll) mtth, Theresa Spohrcr. Jenn S11lag). Olt\ta \vynck 

• • 
• • • 

• • • • • 
• • • 

• • • • • • • • • .... 

• 
• ¥-

* 
¥-

* 

* ¥- * 



* * 
* 

.>(-

* -¥-G. Q. O:{hcers * 
r--~-----------------------~ 

Allie Fulton, Erica Meyer, Megan Doyle, 
Klaverweiden, teven igro 

¥ 

* * ~ lf- * lf-

* )f-
~ 

* * 
* * 

)f-

Class oY 2008 
r-

1gro, Enca Meyer, Megan Doyle, Laune Widerrnan, Victoria hannon, 
Venice Lagone. Mi sing Kaari Casey, Andrew herman, Alii Greenstein 

* 
)f-

¥-
¥-

* lf 

* * ¥ * ¥ 

* * 
¥ 
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¥ 

* lf-
* 1' 

-¥ * ¥ >f-

* * >f-

HOPP 

Top Row: 1aya Yakob1. ·u anna M1chacls. C !arc Gunton. Chnstina 
Boshko, Ginny Johnson. imcon \\cisz. '-;ammy ~amthdl, Lauren 
Gcrba\ s1tz. Allie Thompson. Kanhn \1illncr Botton Rm\ · Jamcl Bratton, 
M1kacla LoTurco. L1z onhcote. Ton 1111th, Damcllc (JcrshO\\ Hz, Ade
lia Fedcnc1. \1egan Doyle, lhe Fulton, [\a Valcno, Enca Meyer, Jcnna 
Wall hem, Mr . chwcndcmann 

* * 
* * 

¥ 

* ¥ 
¥ 

* * 
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¥ 

* lf- * * 

¥ 

lf-
* -¥ * * 

¥ 

* 

* 
>f- Tr1'-M 

----------------~ 

JefTrey B1shop, hannon onnor . tephanie hang, Josh Blumberg, 
Zachary Gnll, Gmny Johnson, MatthC\\ Meszaros, manda Plunkett, Diya 
Kapur, manda Ho, Katherine Beavers, Juhen l'eldman, 1colc Palmer, 
John rban, Oliv1a Wynck, Chnstian Wilbur, Jake Zimmerman M1ssing: 
Lena Freed, Johanna ChtTord, Larissa DeMasi, Caitlin Etn, Taylor Fritts, 
Kaila l larlan, Keith Kirkpatrick, Evan Me ann, Kieran Me 'anhy-l'ell, 
Enn McGoldnck. Thomas 'vlonks. Rebecca Silverman, Olivia kylarova, 
Ma\ moller. Colleen Teubner 

* * 
* 

¥ 



* 
* 

~ 

)(.. 

* 

~i~'!!~!~!~!~!!~~!!~!!~~!!!~~ans'a Bro\\n, l nn BroY.n, 
Br.mn. Joccl}n Bruc~han.l mil} Buchholtt. Damelle ( cre/O, Yd1 ( h<>. \h)ah C<•hen. \\Ill t<>hn,l \ercll Co 
I aura Dabr.m,kl. ,\ hie) Dell. \lauDutl), Pal I mhom. \l1cah I \aJJS,I nc I crbcr. \ltred (,areJa, Dan1clle (,c. l\\11/ Bnan 
Gersho\\ IV, manda (,oldstem. Kc\ m Goodrich. Jell Green. Justm Greemdge. Kara (m>"m.m, Oil\ Ja IIJ}Cs·llurk}. Sasha·lee llem
mmgs, Kerf} 111cb. ( .111 Hochman. Greg James, \1adclcmc Jensen. Ben Jcn,en, Chm Keddell, All} Klk). Jc, I "' Chn I au. ( ohn 
I unhach. Catalma I ope/. Sara Lustherg. Kmt) L}ons. ~clson M.1ldonado. I anh Ma)bcck. I rm Me (,oldnck. ( hr" Me <.)uadc, Greg 
\k}e". Isabelle MurchJSon. "-allc 1\e\\man. Greg !'.1gro. R1d.J onon, I 1m ()'(,rad), Jmtm) Oil\ a, R)an Pa\clka. I hnbcth Polacek. 
Vtrgmta Ram1rct. Kn~ten Reardon. Andre\\ ReJ\Cr. Ja,on Re)e . Jercm) Rhode . \1ta RICO/t), ( ourtne~ Ruht:n~auc..-r. Bnan Ruggcno. 
Chmtmc Russo. Sa1 1ucl SamthJI. I d~ar S.mche/, I dgar Sanche/ 
\laue Scu h, Ion S1 11th. Dan mnh. \1olh '>m1th. I here a Spo cr, 
llnan lcubner. I he lhompson. Alanna I 1cman. Bnan \cntunno. 

\\agncr. Jcnna Wallshem. Oil\ 13 \\}nck 

)(.. 

* 

~ 
¥-

* >f. 

* * * 
* 
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Autographs 
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VARSITY GIRLS' SOCCER 

Alp a Acton , An Bosco, C ristina y Burnett, 
Sarah Ehrman, Julia Forster, Jennifer Hannan, Greta Johnson, Meredith McCourt, Lori 
Messina, Nicole Napolitano, Lauren Narine, Leslie O'Brien, Emilie Pugliese, Cecilia Reyes, 
Marissa Rosenfeld , Casey Scully, Matte Scully, Alison Thompson, Maya Yakobi 

\lolly Burnett 
( asey ' cull: 
1ret<l Johnson 

Leslie O'Bnen 

~ 

¥~ 
IV GIRLS' SOCCER 

Alphabetically Listed: Cristina Baldalmenti , Aiiyah en, Aiyson n, Liane DeRosa, 
Chloe Drace, Carolyn Fante, Lauren Gerbavsits, Marissa Goldstein, Emma Hayes-Hurley, 
Kelsey Iwanicki, Emily Laurie, Annie Minoff, Tara Narine, Courtney O'Bryan, Brittany 
Schmitz, Sealyn Scully, Mackensie Wall 

148 
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* * 

rown, Max Cohen, Thomas Peter Delfino, Nicolas 
DiPaola, Daniel Echinique, Cesar Guardado, Marcelo Guardado, Thomas Gunton, David 
Krumholtz, Marco Lagone, loannis Loucas, Kevin Marek, Stevens Merilan, Jesse Michaels, 
Baxter Olson, Julio Palma, Carlos Rami rex, Herbeth Reyes, Christopher Sandoval , Lucas 
Santise, Matthew Scott, Jose M. Vasquez, Kyle Waserhaley 

~ 

L~~!~~c~a~lly~L~isted : rgueta , Christian Caballero, Brian Carino, Anthony 
Catarina, Edward Connell, Matthew Curley, Joseph D'Esposito, Joel Echenique, Kevin 
Goodrich, Kevin Guevara-Aias, Robert Hughes, Petros Kalodukas, Nadav Klein , Connor 
Knox, Greg Meyers, Cesar Moreira, James Okula, Dylan Payne, Matthew Rubin , Salvatore 
Russo, Samuel Sainthil, John Stahno, Eric Szilagy 

~* ' ~ 
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* ~ J 

GIRLS' CROSS COUNTRY 

-Alphabetically Listed: Michelle Grenier, Shannon Susanna Gabriella 
Mitchell , Elizabeth Northcote, Erika Norton, Kathryn Schmitz, Jillian Silverberg, Victoria 
Smith, Olivia Torres 

rika orton 
Kathryn chm1tz ~~ 

BOYS' CROSS COUNTRY 

Alphabetically Listed: Brandon Berk, Adam rian Cotter, n Ferraiolo, Michael 
Garing, Christopher Glaser, Colin Limbach, Matthew Meszaros, Duncan Murchison, Leslie 
Stephan, Brian Teubner 

* 
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~ 
VARSITY * 

Alphabetically Casey, Sarah Casey, lison 

* 

Federici , Kianna Freitag, Alexandra Fulton, Kerry Hicks, Alexandra Kimchy, Daisy Kramer, 
Catalina Lopez, Faith Maybeck, Nicole Palmer, Christine Russo, Jessica Schulz, Jaclyn 
Scola, Eva Valerio 

JV Fl£1 

_.A,IplliEieiiCallfy Listed: Emily , Lauren Campbell, Emma Copp, Christina Coughlan, 
Alexa Giammarino, Allison Hackett, Yvette Hallman, Holly Helstrom, Beth Johnson, 
Cassidhe LoFaso, Alexandra Newton, Rebecca Rodd, Natasha Siegel , Isabel Sorrentino, 
Olivia Weller 
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* ~ 

VARSITY FOOTBALL 
J 

Alphabetically Listed: Paul Aramanda, James Bee , artin Brown, 1car o Caballero, 
Patrick Coffey, Gregory Corbly, Joshua Daves, Emmanuel Dume, Stevenson Gabriel , Jacob 
Gayle, Dashawn Grant, Gerrard Henderson, Cody Kirlew, Edwin Morejon, Ryan Mulligan, 
Quillian Respass. Brian Ruggiero, Mark Salerno, Nicholas Sammartano, Christopher 
Sandoval , Eric Santos, Brian Smith, Walter Stephen, Dashawn Thomas, Jovany Ulloa, 
Sean Whitney 

Captains 
Da haun Thomas 
Edd1c antos 
Walter tephen -¥-ie 
JV FOOTBALL 

Alphabetically Listed: John Baisley, leon Barnett, a vin Bollar, Ricardo Cabellero, Qu 'ran 
Carter, William Coffey, Steven Correll , Anthony Cruz, Patrick Einhorn, Richard Fernandez, 
Alexander Gennaro, Kurtis Greene Jr, Thomas Grossman, David Herring, Curtis Herrington, 
lonnie James, Christopher McQuade, luis Mendez, Anthony Napolitano, Marion Nigro, 
Jeffrey Phelan, Schneider Pierre, Matthew Poellnitz, louis Puca, Connor Purcell , James 
Roselle, Jack Russo, Terell Sherrod, Keith Smith, Nicholas Thompson, Patrick Tinari , 
Thomas Wilson, Nicholas Wolber, Harrison Young 

Captains 
R1cardo Cabellero ~ 
CalYin Bollar ~ ' ' 
* 



WINTER CH --------
* 

I 
I 

---·-----:Alphabetically Listed: Lauren t ampbell, Edna Delva, Christella 
Francois, Chetarra Godfrrey, Shameika Hanson, Samantha Hofsiss, Kelsey Iwanicki , 
Kyra Kiesel , Andrea Meyer, Fatima Moreno-Boles JV(not Pictured) Kimberly Argueta, 
Calvin Bollar, Hailey Borders, Krista Castillo, Raven Eaton, Rhiccia Gomez, Kyra Kiesel , 
Jessica Miles, Marisela Molina, Andrew Neter, Jocelyne Orellana, Dayna Reyes, Minsy 
Rivas , Isabel Sorrentino, Leslie Stephen, Evamaria Veliz 

Captains 
Chnstella Franc1o 
Chetarra Godfrrey 

* * 
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* ... J 

BOYS' V011£YBA11 

Alpha y va a m 
Fagnani, Jacob Fleisig, Lucas Forster, Ryan Greenhill , Justin Greenidge, Keith Kirkpatrick, 
Stephen Mock, Gregory Myers, Daniel Smith, Max Smoller, David Stillman, Hector Vega 

Alphabetically Listed: (only varsity 'pictured) Kiery Krista Castillo, 
Alysha Dasque, Jennifer Dietz, Jenna Feraco, Patricia Francois, Kirsten Freiman, Chelsey 
Hoole-Shlakman, Maria Marascia, Angy Marroquin, Kaitlin Millner, Elizabeth Mohr, Ludmila 
Molina, Isabelle Murchison, Breanna Myers, Sarah Paar, Kristen Plante, Rameika Skinner, 
Dylan Tuozzo, Lauren Visbal 

aptai~ 
Amanda Bosco 
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~ 
VARSITY 

,, 
a pta ins 

* * • 

-Alpha cally Listed: Kateryna Belyaeva, rissa Benedetto, Keri Brown, Sarah Cohm, 
Stasa Doscas, Raven Eaton, Amelia Eisen, Diana Feldman, Diana Frank, Kaila Harlan, 
Maya Horton, Olivia Johnson, Alexandra Krapf, Alexandra Ottas, Frances Saravia, Megan 
Smith , Molly Smith, Jenna Wallshein 

~~ 
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* ~ 

GOLF 

Alphabetically Listed : Ryan Brady, Ryan Doyle, Goldstem, o n McCallen, 
Christopher Mehring, Zachary Moss, Gregory Nigro, Jeremy Rhodes, Edgar Sanchez, 
Nicholas Schoen, Brian Uvena, Patrick Wright 

.. -~ -.------. -,...~--- .. 
Alphabetically Listed: John Castelli , Louis Contmo, Christopher DeRosa, Guillermo 
Dominguez, Ryan Doyle, Ryan Fox, Sotiris Kalodukas , Marco Lagone, Maurice Loadholt, 
Anthony Lupi , John McGrath, Nigel McNeil , Damon McQueen, Luis Mendez, Duncan 
Murchison, Isabelle Murchison(Mgr), Sarah Paar(Mgr) , Anthony Priolo, Louis Puca, Morris 
Romero, Jack Russo, Christoher Sandoval , Jayson Santiago, Omar Santiago, Dashaun 
Thomas, Jose M. Vasquez, Francisco Viera-Pereira , Charles Warren , Thomas Wilson 

..._... ' " rranCISCO \1cra-Pen:1ra ' 

~ 

Captains 
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~ 
GIRLS'S 

* * 

Alp Molly niel Blau, Patrick Einhorn, Jacob Fleisig, 
Brendan Gellerstein, Jake Goldstein, Connor Leek, Kyle McCartney, Kelly McConneii(Mgr), 
Daniel McGale, Christopher McQuade, Greg Meyers, Ryan Moore, Gregory Myers, James 
Neary, Marion Nigro, Patrick O'Brien, Nicholas Patrikis , Ryan Pavelka, Andrew Reiver, 
Ryan Ricciardelli , Harrison Rose, Sean Sullivan, Joseph West, Nicholas Wolber, Harrison 
Young 
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* ~ J 

BOYS' VARSITY BASKETBALL 

Alphabetically Listed : James Beck, Alexander , Anthony rown , Theodore 
Calligeros, Patrick Coffey, Peter Delfino, Matthew Duffy, Michael Faulter, Lucas Forster, 
Davron Jenkins, Christopher Lau, Stevens Merilan 

* ~1c 
BOYS' JV BASKETBALL 

Alphabetically Listed : Denzel Brown, Jamel Brown, Najeem Caleb, Jeff Conte, Tom 
Grossman, Robert Hughes, Richard Lavelle, Eugene Moody, Jeremy Rhodes , Shea Sair, 
Derek Schmelter, Dan Smith, Thomas Thurmond 
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Captains 
C ascy cull} 
Julia Foster 
Kerr} Hick-. 

* 

* 

* 



* ~ J 

GIRLS' WINTER TRACk 

- -Alphabetically Listed : Kate Ackerman, ristina a a amenti, Maya engston, Em ily 
Bindrim, Johanna Clifford, Aliyah Cohen, Alyson Coleman, Emma Copp, Edna Delva, Chloe 
Drace, Adel ia Federici , Kieran Fell , Christella Francois, Kianna Freitag, Alexa Giammarino, 
Chetarra Godfrey, Amanda Goldstein, Michelle Grenier (Mgr), Yvette Hallman, Jennifer 
Hannan-Backert, Shameika Hanson, Monique Harris, Olivia Hayes-Hurley, Chelsey Hoole
Shlakman, Tyeshia Hunter, Beth Johnson, Alexandra Krapf, Kaitlyn Larkin, Sara Lustberg, 
Maria Marascia, Meredith McCourt, Susanna Michaels, Gabriella Mitchel (Mgr) , Fatima 
Moreno-Boles, Allyson Nevins, Erika Norton, Leslie O'Brien, Shelby O'Neil , Nicole Palmer, 
Elizabeth Polacek, Michelina Raczka, Kathryn Schmitz, Alisa Sosa, Kierah Thompson, 
Lauren VisbaJ ., Maya Yakobi 

~ ' BOYS' SPRING TRACk 

~---------~-~----~ Alphabetically Listed : David Acton , Fritz Barreau--;-Brandont3erk, Christian Caballero, 
Anthony Catarino, Edward Connell , Louis Contino, Brian Cotter, Joshua Daves, Dwayne 
Davis, Emmanuel Dume, John Ferraiolo, Stevenson Gabriel, Jacob Gayle, Christopher 
Glaser, Thomas Grossman, Lonnie James, Sharif Jarvis, John Jenne, Christopher Ked dell , 
Alexander Lau, Christopher Lau, Stevens Merilan, Eugene Moody, Jeffrey Moreira, James 
Okula , Dylan Payne, Conner Purcell , Quillian Respass, Christopher Sandoval , Eddie 
Santos, Gustavo Soto, Walter Stephen, Eric Szilagy, Brian Teubner, Nicholas Thompson, 
Hector Vega, Alexander Vickers 
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Captains 
Chns Glasser 
Edd1e Santos 
Brian (otter 
Jo.,hua Da\es 

* 

' ' 



~ 
GIRLS' * 
----- .. _____ .. __ ., 

--Alphabetically Liste : a mille Barron, Maya Bengston, Molly Burnett, Kaari Casey, Johanna 
Clifford, Sarah Conte, Liane DeRosa, Ariel Dominelli , Kieran Fell , Alyssa Fennington, Lena 
Freed, Anna Harris, Cody Jacobs, Olivia Johnson, Nisha Kapur, Alexandra Martinolich, 
Nicole Palmer, Mia Rienzo, Jordan Ruggieri, Brittany Schmitz, Natasha Siegel , Casey 
Singer, Colleen Teubner, Alanna Tieman, Dylan Tuozzo, Olivia Weller 

il-----= ..... Captains 
\!loll) Burnett 
Kaan Casey 

•cole Palmer 

--- -----

-.,.-AiphabetJca y 1sted:Aiexan er Chisolm, lan Coneys, Brian Connell , Thomas Corrao, 
Dante Corrocher, Brendan Gribbin, Andrew DiNardi , Leif Drace, Jordan Fairbanks, 
Mikah Feldman-Stein, James Ferraiolo, John Ferraiolo, Daniel Gallagher, Alfred Garcia, 
Alexander Hajny, Sean Harkins, Gregory James, William Jenne, Daniel Lobasso, Nicolas 
Maiarelli , Tyler May, Evan McCann, Michael McCourt, Vernon O'Garra, Dylan Payne, Cole 
Peters, Connor Purcell, Luke Rei got, Brian Riggs, Kevin Thompson, Brian Venturino, Ariel 
Wetheim, Jacob Zimmerman, Josh Zimmerman 

Jake 7unmcrman 
Greg James 
Ke\ m Thompson 
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~ * ... J 

VARSITY SOfTBALL 

Alphabetically Listed: Vilma Aparicio, Allison C ristine ran , hley Dell , 
Jenna Fraco, Chole Gray, Karah Gray, Vanessa Hernandez, Alexx Newton, Caitlin Ortiz, 
Jessica Schulz, Kelly Wilbur 

' 

* .. 
IV SOfTBALL 

-Alphabetically Listed: Anne Alvarado , Corina n onucci , Cyn ia Beltran , Morgan 
Brown, Krista Castillo, Lauren Corcoran, Zahara Elmessaoudi , Jasmin Feliciano, Marissa 
Goldstein, Jaclyn Herrington, Kelsey Iwanicki , Lisa Marino, Annie Minott, Jane Mitchell , 
Alexandra Ottas, Meg han Rowland, Anne Scott, Megan Smith, Molly Smith 
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* ~ * 
VARSITY BASEBALL 

.. __ 
Alphabetically n Calderaro, Mike DeMarzi , Anthony Fasciano, 
Mike Faulter, Dan Goldstein, Greg James, Gabe Mahr, Chris Mehring, Joe Rielly, Nick 
Sammartano, Max Sender, Brian Smith, Mike Taylor, Dan Teplin , Brian Ventorino, Ben 
Wirchin 

, -

* 
IV BASEBALL 

-Alpha etlcally 1sted:Aiex Batis a, Di on Blatt, Ricardo Caballero, Matt Cohen, Matt 
Curley, Ryan Doyle, Ricardo Fernandez, Raul Flores, Curtis Herrington , Everett Kushner, 
Luis Lopez, Ryan LoScalzo, Tyler Macca, Sean McSweeney, Anthony Napolitano, James 
Oliva, John Sheridan, Joe Sienkwicz, Dan Smith, Keith Smith 

* 
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~ * ~ I 

VARSITY GIRLS' LACROSS£ 

Alphabetically Listed : Michaela Acton , Bianca Along1 , ngela Bosco, Boshko, 
Michaela Brown, Molly Burnett, Julia Forster, Emma Hayes-Hurley, Hannah Helstrom, Holly 
Helstrom, Alex Kimchy, KArley Kocis , Faith Maybeck, Breanna Myers (Mgr), Sarah Paar, 
Christina Picciochi, Cecilia Reyes, Brittany Salese, Casey Scully, Matte Scully, Allison 
Thompson, Katherine Thompson 

~ 

* 
~ 

IV GIRLS' LACROSS£ 

Alphabetically Listed : Sarah Casey, Sarah Ehrman, Gerbavsits, Allison Hackett, 
Kaitlin Millner, Elizabeth Mohr, Samantha Mohr, Courtney O'Bryan, Emilie Pugliese, Alyssa 
Salese, Shealyn Scully, Olivia Weller, Coleen Wright 

* 
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* ~ * 
VARSITY BOYS' LACROSS£ 

-- .. -- -·- -·-------- .. 
I 

Alphabetically Liste : au Araman a, Kevin Bilzi , Joe Bosco, Patrick Brady, Jamel 
Bratton, Andrew Brohel , Martin Brown, Pat Coffey, William Coffey, Mike Corcoran, Jack 
Dever, Patrick Einhorn, Adam Fagnani, Ryan Greenhill , Liam Jones, Kevin MArek, Keith 
Marman, John McCallen, Stephen Mock, Ryan Moore, Zachary Moss, Ryan Mulligan, 
Steve Nigro, Derrick Northcote, Patrick O'Brien, Vernon O'Garra, Christopher Potter, Brian 
Ruggiero, Mark Salerno, Nicholas Schoen, Ryan Smith, Sean Whitney, Patrick Wright 

Captains _,
Chns Potter 

Alphabetically L1sted: John Balsley, Nathaniel Blau, Calvin Bollar, John Castelli , Alexander 
Gennaro, Dillin Gonzalez, Henry Grill, Joshua Herring, Peter Kingston , Nadav Klein, Connor 
Knox, Wayne McCloud, John McGrath, Duncan Murchison, Jonathan Pena, Jeffrey Phelan, 
Matthew Poellnitz, Louis Puca, James Roselle, Nicholas Saputo, Kenneth Stropoli , Patrick 
Tinari , Matthew Whitney, Thamas Wilson , Nicholas Wolber, Harrison Young 

~ " ..,. 
* 
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~ * ~ 
VARSITY BOYS' T£NNIS 

J 

Alphabetically listed: Daniel Akerley, Max , Zachary on, Gregory 
Everitt (Mgr), Julien Feldman, Morris Romero, Edgar Sanchez, Andrew Sherman, Max 
Smoller, Christian Vasquez 

* 

herman 
....,.. 

~ 

IV BOYS' T£NNIS 

' 

Alphabetically listed: Daniel Andree, Everett or, Taylor Richard Gray, Justin 
Greenidge, Robert Hughes, Steven Inman, Thomas Monks, Tyler Moore, Andrew Neter, 
Benjamin Neter, Cole Peters, Daniel Rabinowitz, Matthew Rubin , Michael Serbanoiu, David 
Stillman, Michael Valente, Peter Wagner 
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* * * * * ~ 

** 
* ~ 

¥- * 

~* * * * ~ 

* * ~..lit ~ ~ 

~ 

CR£W 

:. 
Alphabetically Listed: Andrew Bene, ~rin Brown, John Coffey, Sarah Cohen, Biran 
Connell , Jonathan Correll , Steven Correll , Joshua Daidone, Ryan Daly, Tatiana DePaola, 
Liane DeRosa, Liam Dreusike, Gabriella Ferreira , Haley Garofale, Brendan Gellerstein, 
Katie Getz, Maya Horton, Benjamin Jensen, Madeline Jensen, Keith Kirkpatrick, Benjamin 
Kitzen, Jesse Kitzen , Shayne Larkin , Connor Leek, David Lillienstein , Zachary Lustberg, 
Tyler May, Shannon McSweeney, Michael O'Connor, Alex Pavelka, Ryan Pavelka, Stephan 
Petrylka, Mia Rienzo, Ryann Riggs, Harrison Rose, Alexander Sagredo, Thomas Smith, 
Alanna Tieman, Joseph West, Matthew West 

* Shannon l\1cS" eeney 
au \\est 

* * John Core II 
' ~ 

* * * ~ 

* * 
~ 

* -¥ 

1c * iC 

lf-
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Autographs 









Autographs 
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Autographs 
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Faculty&: Staff 
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- - ··- - - 'I 

·-------
Dear Senior , 

It ha been such a rewarding experience for the teacher and admini trator 
to work with you during the four year of your high chool experience and to guide 
you in your academic development. 

The time has come to put to use what you have learned and to embark on a 
future filled with continued learning and achievement . I encourage you to keep in 
touch with any of the adults with whom you ha e developed a upporti e relation
hip over the years. I hope you will remember your high chool career with fond

ne and appreciation. 

I wi h all of you great ucce and the ability to influence our ociety for the better. 

Sincerely, 
~~,Pt.D.. 

Principal 

175 



R bert Lee, Richard McGrath, Emily Rogan, Eli abeth Black, John Pace 

Central Administration , _________________________________________ , 
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Administrative Assistants 
-- ----.. 

Angelo Noce Jarrett Stein 

Deans 
r---------------- .. r-- ·- ·- - - ----- --·--·- · ·- -- -·~ I I 

Robert Gilmore 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Paul Caleca 

177 



R1chard Agnello 
D1 tnct H1storian Health 

Food cn1ce 

c1ence 

* 
* pec1al Education 

178 



Cience 
Gma Cohea 
English 

r----------.r-----------------

Patncia Corcoran 
pec1al Education pec1al Education 

11 njoy high 
chool. .. You 
pend 4 year 

trying to get out 
and the re t of 
your life trying 
to get back in. 11 

-Mr. Pagano 

Jimmy Creighton 
Physical Education 
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Sc1ence Sc1ence 

Secretary 

180 

81em emdo franco 
\1ath 

',an~) (Jllddard 
~1cn~e 

Joan Fn:v 
Art & '1-1w.lc D1rector 

Jordan c.ould 
Soc1al "itud1cs 



Lisa Harm 
Aide 

L;nn l lcfelc 
Ph;sical Education 

p - -- ,· - ·· - · - - - - - .. - .. - ·· · --·--· · -~-- --... 

Stephen llenry 
Ph;s1cal [ducation 

Ken Krummenad..er 
English 

Joann llergengan 
Aide 

Kcll) Krycmsk1 
Engli h 

---------' 

"One of the be t 
thing that I 
have e er done 
wa t tart trav
eling the world. 

o many place 
to ee, uch 
little time!" 

-Ms. Diaz 

Jennifer lr.olino 
Readmg 

Gloria Jaramillo 
Guidam:e 

'>te\ en La,hm 
Guidance 
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I I 

-~ ~. ' 

Thomas 'Vtasonc 
ctence 

Foreign Language ocial tudics 

Ketth Matus 
'Vtath 



Secretary 
Amanda Meyer 
Math 

-----------------~ 

"It i time to tart 
training and get 

:rF~- packing. We are 

""""-'- "'--"=.&.;"'"-----" 

offto Macchu 
Picchu April 
2009! Come join 
u ." 

-Ms. Tedeschi 

Lon P)/ocha 
Clencc.: 
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A1de 

Mane Toscano 
Engli h 

184 

Bnan Stellato 
MU>IC 

Anthony Trona 
· pccwl Education 

\1anlyn Stnckland 
\1de 

Jcnmfcr Trott 
Social Stud1cs 

rt 

College Counselor 

ocwl Stud1cs 

Florence Walter 
ccretary 

Soc1al tud1es 

Olga Yearby 
Aide 



------ ------ .. 
I 
I 

:*~p~* 
I 
I 
I Congratulations on 

your retirement! You 
will be missed. 

Auto~aphs 
185 
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-10J1S ••• 
•l M, I M, JC. & J w 111 sttll h:t\e "talk "with J mom. 
•Mil ''ill still be mgmg for the prestdent. 
•SA \\ill sttll be talkmg to tubb . 
•JG will become famous. 
•KC wtll sttll ha\c an ant farm. 
•KT and DT will be happtly married with 3 ktd . 
•Chtcken grca e ''ill never end. 
•21 will sttlllook good. 
•EM's liver \\til re\olt against her. 
•M will be 7'5". 

v.ill ju t not get back up one night. 
•BT will become pre idcnt of the nited tate . 
•PR will get married and have her Dommtcan babies. 
•LW will have 5 ktd , 6 dogs, and live m a BIG hou e '' ith her 
LOVELY husband I. 
•M will go pro. 
•J will be some famou rapper. 
• A will tum into arrnella! 
•PO ''ill sttll be aymg "get bent" \\hen he' a cnior cittzen. 
•I\IIG will become a upcrmodcl or famous actre . 
•HB will take over the \\Orld. 
•FL and MH will end up having a double wedding and being nextdoor 
neighbor . 
•FL and AF will still go out to cat 7 meals a day. 
•FL and KJ will sttll be partying tt up. 
•FL. AF MH and KJ will still be the fanta tic four. 
•LW and I wtll get married 
• M and L will be bridesmaids 
•Citscy PolenhafT,villlivc forever a ''ill th~ hoe incident 
• M will sttlllike cru t sttll have slurpee come out other no e 
•DT wtll be in the FL with P 
•CO will till be the arne 
•GE will end up bemg as rich a Btll Gates 
•MR and HR will still always be together 
•JV will till be the loudest per on I kno'' 
•EM will be the nc t Tupac 
• B will get abram 
•LR will find hi neck 
•JR will be 8'6" 
•RB will be a landfill in college 
•EM will tilllo\e herself 
•HI and LO wtll sttll be jealous 
•KC will work at Oa is 
•DK will be her mother 
•HB will rule the \\Orld some day 
•JM ''ill put omeonc m a lobster trap 

will never be able to dnnk 
•PO will be a \Cry successful gym tea her 
•Me and my bro 's w til get new haircut ... AB, PC, BO. KM, P, 
JM, PD, IL, c. T '· KW. 
•J \\ill work in Burger King cleaning toilets. 
• M will be the ruler of the U.S. 
• M will be the pre. idcnt of an independent anime tudto with a cult 
following. 

\\ill u e his pure charisma to run a large corporation 
•JB will be the drummer tor a popular band 

will sttll be aw e-inspiringly ambitious and senou 
•AG will tart a ne\\ political party 

•GP wtll become the pre tdent 
•D \\ill become vice pre tdent 
•MI wtll marry TP 
•AB and ' will get married 
•MR \\ill be working at the bodega 
•OJ will be a father and a teacher 
•I· ''til be a Mexican Tiger\ oods 
•JR ''ill be an architect for one of the bigge t firm in the city 
• :V1J w til cure cancer 
• 1C wtll get us to mar 
•JB and J will till be dating 
•Kr and LM ''til sttll be working at Bios ·om 
•JB \\ill still be driving his hoopti 
•EM will be the star of"Fiavor of Love 12" 
•TM and KB w til ttl I be the wort 
•EM will still \\ake up wtth more Sharpie on her than he know what 
to do with 

wtll be a famou actor 
wtll till be one of the guy 
will be married with 2 kid 
will O\vn an auto mechanic shop 
wtlllive in Puerto Rico with there t of hi family in beach hou e 
will go out with CR 

•MP 10 yr from nO\\ he 1 gomg to be a hou ewife, married to her 
high chool sweetheart with a bunch of kid . 
•AG wtll be married to Justin Timberlake. 

\\ill O\\n her own dance tudto and win highe t core every 
competition. 
•A , and K will marry 3 rich, hot brother o they wtll all have 
the same last name. 
•VL will marry MC and have gemus babie . 
•G F will be the 01 en twins' per onal stylist. 
•D -t MR will till be in MR' basement watching X-file marathon . 
•AP will blow his lip up trymg to hit a super htgh above the tafT. 
•AP will find irony in hi initial compared to hi chool performance. 
•TEAM A lA \\ill continue to dominate BM after they graduate. 
•A will return to bring the bad to nattonal cia , only to make them 
return to L 3 the next year. 
•ON and CA will get married and ha\e 2 kid .. 
•MD ''ill sttll ketchily be found in the bathroom. 
•We will till rep Candlewood ourt. 
•K will be a profe tOnal fencer. 

ttll won't admit t her ti clings. 
•OK + KC will be their mother . 
• R \\ill be a world famou ph. ycologist. 
•B \\ill till work at Jumor for her dad. 
•G ... well he won't change at all. 
• D will be the next Hugh Heffner. 
•ZL will till be my personal. walking, ti ue. 
•JB will still be drumn in or at lea t tapping on anything he can find. 
•JM till won't care about anythmg in i 
•PO w til fat! out ofSuflblk Community Colle 
bccome a gym tcacher. 
•KT wtll go live'' ith cagulls atter college. 
•AB' mom will still be je'' t h 
• · M will ne\ er stop getting boys. 
• M will never stop being smart in everything. 
•SII v.illli\e m Jamaica the rest of her life. 
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• I 0 years from nm\ Ml ''Ill be an [ntrepreneur! 
•HB ''ill rule the \\Orld . 
•GF will be the next I luge llefner. 
· EC ''ill mall) \!1 . 
•\\ e graduate. 
•\\ orld Peace. 
•\.1'\1 ''Ill be an elective cello star. 
•BT ''ill fail hornbl)- as a politician. 
•\\ T \\Ill open h1 backyard up a. a hunting ground and make hun
dred . 
•8\ ''Ill eat 47 comdogs in I min. 
•G ''Ill continue to degrade himseiC 
•In I 0 year JH ''Ill be a bartender 
•I n I 0 years D ''Ill own his O\\ n busines . 
•In 10 year JB '' II be an anchorman. 
•In I 0 year · RD ''Ill O\\ n Armani E change and lub Ice. 
•In I 0 year I ''Ill be a kmdcrgarten teacher. 
•HB ''ill control the \\Orld 
•D , ''Ill be a corrupt dictator and 1R ''ill be her ser\ ant 
•BT ''ill be pre 1dent 
•\ L ''ill ben trophy wife 
•AD ''Ill be tea hing the children nc\\ skills 
•T \\I ll be dating and'or married to one of the Jonas brother 
•T ''ill till be getting pulled 0\ cr b) Llo) d Harbor cops for going 
49ma35 
• R will till be ha\ ing "almost" accidents 
•£ M and J \\ill still be referring to each other as "jewcy" 
•J<, ''Ill still be referred to as, gu) '' ith longer hair and ''Ill still 
ah\ ays be the dm er 
•LD and \G ''Ill still be the most pessimistic people to ever exit and 
E 1 ''ill !Ill be hating on the class of 'OR 
•T 1 ''ill be late for her 0\\ n funeral 
•Takmg Back unda} \\ill still be the theme for all our rage and 
re\enge- 1 JC KF DL 
•JC will be on a ''dit1crcnf' kind of rea lit} sho' 

will start C\ er; sentence '' ith "yo man last mght..." and '' ith 
"yeah man!" 
•8 \\Ill live in. antucket with her fhe kids, golden retriever. and 
built m tannmg alon 
•HB 'ill rule the \\Orld with hi msane cackle 
• R \ill still ha\e no idea where he\ going. \\here he 's going to 
b , or hO\\ she is getting there 
•. . will 0\\ n herO\\ n dance studio. and on I} ''in platinums 
•K '\\Ill mall)' a very rich man 
•Gr \\ill be a fashion designer 

. K . and AG ''ill be KCD 
•KC ''Ill still be lo tin the jun 1 le 
•PO ''ill mall)' all three Helstrom 
•We \\Ill still talk ab ut homecoming even ''hen ,,e·re 40 
•\ e ''ill still s1t inK · basement and do nothing but cry 
•It \\ill till be da) 49 
• P ''ill till be using a me w tick . MeO\\ 
• e\\ Team ''ill still assemble and \I Sit other '' orlds 
• Swill till be frantic and '. ' \\Ill till play for the other team ... 
little I ague 
•PO and AB will still start the coffey chant at any and C\ cry occasion 
•EV and MD \\ill finall y put an end to the life of phillip the dog 

1 goin, to be a nur e omewhere other than LI 
• V will be 111 PR \\Ith her "little one.'' 
•liB \\ill becom a dictator 
• hamber choir'' ill till be singin); hallelujah chorus 

wi ll be playmg fo tball and I'll be watchmg from my house 
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• P \\Ill still be in lo\e '' ith K 
• L will marry a man t\\ icc her age 
•K.J wIll till ha\ e ADS. 
•M H and F L ''Ill st1l be obses. cd \\ ith boys and get all emotional. 
•K J and A.F will still be im oh cd in the same love triangle. 
•J B will become Ron Burgundy. 
•S. and his family still won't be going to the hospital. 
•P C ''Ill be \\atchmg Arkansas football e\ery aturda just like pops. 
•\ Sw ill still need to get .lammed. 
•M R \\ill be a bum 
•F S \\Ill be the first panish golf player. 
•\\ C will be a tennis coach. 
•A . will be the best doctor there 1s. 
•D T \\ill play for the Giant . 
•K. .C ''ill be the lave for number I and 9 up at Virginia . 
•I.K and I. will still be trying to fit in. 
•C.M w1ll still be kimg. 
•T.O and D.G \\ill get married. 
• .C and E.M '"ill finilly make WWTV. 
•L.D and .C will still be making raster eggs on Disney night. 
•11. 8 \\ill till be telling every one \vhat he found out m the internet 
that mormng. 
•G.E will be president. 
•B.P \\ill be a baker. 
•A.D will create a dell computer. 
• .Wand K.T will get married and ha\e 6 kid . 
•BPT will have his own safety video on biking ... don't forget to wear 
a helmet 
• R will own a daycare center 
•KA \\ill be an amazing doctor in California 
• R will still have her left blinker on in Florida 
•MG and BT will be ha\mg a baby g1rl 
•DT and E will be pro football players 
•CG. TG, JV. & H will be on at least 2 reality show 
•EM \\ill till be weanng the same black outfit for the rest ofh1s Ide 
•GF, 8 . , AK, and VL \\Ill become paparani \ICtims 
•JB \\ ill march \vith the Huntington High chool band for the rest of 
his life 
•RB \\ill get married in his vest 
•MB \viii be a soccer mom 
•KT, JB, and LD \\ill be on vacation in Jamaica and the) \\Ill ac
cidenta lly bump into each other at the same time 
• BP will be the first per on to run around the \\ orld fi\ e times \\ ithout 
stoppmg 
•VL will still deny global wam1ing when she's up to her neck in water 
•Sl\1 will dra\\ ya01 comic. 
•MG ''ill take the theater world by storm 
•Meo\\ will still ha\ e lm. made\. mad o \and mad \\ 's . 
•SL \\ill become famous. 
•PR \\ill mall) her boyfriend. 
•CC '"ill he h' mg m Brook!) n, rich and famous! 
•The dra\\ bridge to the castle'' Ill still be up. 
•liB will rule a third world country. 
• P will hopefully be married and ha\ e a child later on. 
•SP \\ill be a level 3 nco natal nurse\\ orking \\ ith newborn bahics 
and preemies. 
• P will probably go back to college to get the highest degree in nurs
mg 
•SP wIll b) a huge house from m tamily r a house in Puerto Rico so 
I can 'islt. 
•I 0 year!> from nO\\ \1r.C mil still be teach mg. 
• I 0 years from no\\ DO'' ill be a \Hestkr 



•KCJ wi ll be a -.cry successful happy \\Oman w1th a career in social 
work and culinary in I 0 year 
•KCJ \\Ill own a bakery in 10 ;cars or less 
•I'll be \\Ork111g on nc\\ 'ideo games after go111g to college 
•DT \\i ll join the FL being known world\\ ide along\\ ith E. , ED 
and DG 
•Df-C wil l \VOrk as a secretary of the 
•GP \\Il l be a stand up comedian gcttmg an offer of 70 million by 
Comedy cntral 
•JB \\ill be 111 a famous band 
•Gl \\<Ill be a \\<Cll known inventor 
• I 0 year from nm' most of u · will probably have the career of our 
ChOice 
•I 0 years from nO\\ some of u will be married 
•I n 10 years some of us might already ha\c children 
•I n I 0 years some of us may become the nc\t billionaire. 
•G£ \\ill be tht; ne. t llugh Hefner 
•In ew Orleans \\< hen the icc cream man thrC\\ some 0' ! 
•J IB will dom111ate the \\Orld 
· B·r will be the lJ pres ident 

\\ Ill stil l be creepy 
•IHI \\ ill till ha\c no friends 
•MD will get marned and ha\C kids 
•I \\ ill till have rage 
•RB \\i ll never buy a n~: \\1 vest 
• K T and W \\ 1ll get married 
•AD and BP \\ ill still drive ca h other nuts but be best friend · 
•LD \\ 1ll b come 1r I· I orca 
•RB ' 'Ill still be weanng a vest 
• AT \\Ill be a famou rapper or council cause he's easy to talk to 
•G L will be a ~uccessful career person 
•L\ ill O\ercome her disab1lity and get married and have a family 
•MG will become a tv star on ·omc drama 
•RB wJII still rock the same vc tat the next few high school reunions 
•IK \\ill gro\\ to be 7'5 and pia; in the BA 
•JC \\Ill one da) replace the currcn ca\eman on the future Geico 
commercials 
•liB \\ill rul e the \\Orld 
• II \\ill be a famous StOll) brook professor 
• W ''ill be u nurse 111 I 0) cars 
• T '' 1lllP <J head cosmctologi t 
•Gil \\ 111 be a famous loot hall player 
•OK \\ Ill be her mom. 
•P \\Ill be hton lax coach. 
•K F and Mr. . \\ill get mamcd. 
•V will star on a soap opera. 
•B \\Ill be h~:r mom. dri\ ing her h1g SL \ around the bay and mar
ned to a hot Italian 
•VL \\ill still 3 guys 20 )Cars older then her 
· EM ' 'ill tdllmc hersclfmorc than anyone else 
•KC \\ ill still ha\e the le\cr 
sessed \\ ith crO\\ ns and twras 
• W \\ ill still be texting e\cry t\\0 seconds 
•G \\Ill be managcr of Southdtm n 
•JB will be a cop in the city.ju t like h1s dad 
•AP \\Ill finall y datc a girl from Huntington 
•LJ \\ ill be his oft ball league !'v!VP and he\\ ill brag to e\eryonc 
about 1t 
•PR ''ill be a teachcr and II\ e nght next to TP 
•\1R \\Ill h:l\e a great life li' ing 111 another state 
•GH \\Ill he marned \\lth one k1d and be happ) 
•rP will start her life'' 1th the one she loves 

•JB wil l be a banker and still love money 
•M will pia; 111 the soccer world cup 
•AP \\Ill disco\ er that h1s JCCp 1s a transformer; a robot in disgui se 
•GO will move to LA and become an actor 
•f \ P \\Ill be a gym teacher/w re tling coach and open his landscape 
bu incss 
•R will become li01n le and live with wild ponies 
•Cd and (d ; ''ill get married and live on fire island together 
• DG '' ill O \\ n a cormpt business and make dealmg \\ ith the Russian 
mafia 
•MR \\ llll i\c on the same strc t 
•AD wi ll teach kids new kills they will need to ucceed 
•fVP will be work111g at a lluntmgton chool a · a Gym Tea her 
•FVP will be coaching wrestling at the Huntington High choollevel 
•FVP \\Ill ha\e c o e connection with h1 friends 
•I P \\ Il l have a hou em lluntington 
•fVP will have h1s O\\ n land caping company 
•11 GB \\Ill mlc the \\Orld or be in Guentanamo Bay for trying 
• P, HB, GJ. G. and S ''Ill exterminate the Gingers Movement 
• P \\ill still be dri\ ing hour. to ce random g1rb 
•JD \\ill ne\er be cured ofh1 · discas 
•LW \\ill still have the 60 m111utes and bracelet 
•RD, Kll , MG, OK and IK \\Ill be room mates at uffolk 
•JD \\ill be getting his girlfriends stolen by RD 
•RB will till rock the ve t 
•I \\illbreakh1 finger doingahards\\cat 

wi ll still be forgetting thmgs 
•RB \\ill still be wearing his blu \C t 
•LO and JB \\Ill get married and have 2 kid . om and h bleak 
• P \\ill stilllo\e K\1 ob essi \ely. KM still wont do anyth 111g about 
It 
•MC \\ill be the rich . t man ah\ c 

''ill still h ve a chant 
will sti ll rob the cradle 

•I \\ill become a profes i n I football pla)cr 
•II B wi II take O\ cr the world 
•C \\ill become a famous model 
•AG will become a dance teacher 
•People will till be afraid for thetr li\e \\hen ZL dri\ s 
•/L \\ill sti ll not let anyone talk to his i. ter 
• P's mom \\ill . uc half of Huntmgton 
•JD \~ill still go to club icc 
•l iB \\ill be an inv ntor scicntist or mathematician 
•RH \\ill b.: a band manager or omdhing bctkr 
• \B ''ill do omethmg \\ ith p rb 
• C \\ill be a la\\)Cr 
• I' he girls\\ ill till be classy 
•L 1 will still be \\caring htrt as drc e 
•PC \\ill still be the lite ofthe part) 
• eniors 0 " ill till go out at pm and he at Ro a's by midnight 
•K will not be O\Cr 
•AP \\Ill e\cntuall) •o into labor 
•AF \\ill stlllli\e at FL:s hou ~.:and refu c to lea\e 
•\1H \\Ill be the life ofthc part) 
•AF \\ill till date )Otlllger m~.:n 
•JG \\ill be a trugglmg \\flter 
• A W and o \ ill :ttll be b t fn nd. and prince e 
•\1R and A\\ \\tll b~.: hc.t fnend forc\er 
•\lf and A\\ ''ill get mamcd 
•\tR \\ill be m thc Ol)mplc for rowing 
•E' and \1F \\ill till go to the DP on\\ ek nds 
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IRAQ WAR: 'lhe ·· t;urgE " tna~ se 

Heath 
Ledger 

• · 1 r b r' _.p;glt i E1.'1J<:t .n 'il1L ;'11 prr ,&\PI ~ t v'":.I'd I1a : r. ~ P' '' L 'i:ia ; fL Jltti.ttallj. 8pea't!> l<eep!> th.e tah/oi.tb hu.w. wi.tlt an 

plete and correct declaration of all its nuclear programs, nuclear weapons programs, materials, and any proliferation ac 
core nuclear facilities at Yongbyon. The government also committed not to transfer nuclear materials, technology, or kn 
tion has taken steps within existing law to secure our borders more effectively. In 2007, we exceeded our goal of 1 
miles of fencing, 300 miles of vehicle barriers, additional cameras and radar towers, and three additional unrnanne 
lm·ge fields in bot.h majm· IJm"t.ies bat.t.led fm· SUIJIJm"t. ahead of t.he caucuses amlln·imm·ies that. ""ill decide t.he : 
ltepublicans. Apple released the new iPhone revolutionizing on-the-go technology. On the Music Charts: Soulja Boy - Crank Dot Sup1 
SIAres, co1t1pled wit~ a steep sl1t1mp iV1 t~e ~OIASiVlq mar~et, b1t1ffeted fiV1aV1cial mar~ets, ca1t1sed miAitibillioV1-dollar losses at maJor bav 
at one point reachins nearly $100 a barrel. The hish prices. which burdened motorists and owners of oil-heated home~ 
death of Heath Ledger saddens all his fans across the globe. CHINESE: EXPORTS: An array of Chinese exports w' 
food. Despite the high-proftle problems, America's trade deftcit with China was running at record 

G GAl ED I TTE T§ WITH T ~ RE 0 T FROM CIE T F ' p E 0 lE p IZE TO J 
TReTH." cRo s THE u. ., . IANY TATE GO ~R T. E TT ouGHT TO , E" 1 I • T BLA1IED Fo 
HAN , PARIS HILTON, DAVID HASSLEHOFF, AND SO ON AND SO FORTH . CELEBRITIES JUST COULDN 'T SEEM TO KEEP ITT( 

OR BEING DRAGGED TO COURT . . lAD N.ILI NA IXPICTIN. A OTHII IAIYI Cali f01r111ia wild firres devastated 1 
was heightened by a nationally televised congressional hearing in which sluggers including Mark McGwire and Sam 
tive Order to stren~then our Nation's commitment to research on pluripotent stem cells. The Order was a natural extensic 
more lil"ely that exdtin~ ethical advances in this field would continue to unfold, such as the important breal"throu~h in Nc 
Best Picture, No Country for Old Men. Best Actor, Daniel Day Lewis. Best Actress, Marion Cotillard. NY Giants stun Patriots 

• 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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Apple iPhone 
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I _________ .. 

;· 1''1-{i '1~11 n lulr· j. . r f'' 1 J.r~.l :" .\ ";.[', S.l ~ ~r·s.q.r :~:·a. 
an.d. t'tlp!J to tlte lto!Jpital. NORTH KOREA: North Korea committed under a new Six Party agreement providing a com

North Korea has started on its commitment to disable all its existing nuclear facilities by beginning to disable the 
IW·h01W beyond its borders. J-Lo give birth to twin at a Long I land ho pi tal! BORDER SECURITY: The Administra

miles of fencing at the border, and are on track to strengthen the border with 18,300 Border Patrol agents, 370 
aerial vehicles by the end of 2008. l,n.Jo:SIJlJo:l'TTI.t\1. C!AilJil,AIGl'T: In a yeal'long ,h·ama wit.h shift.ing snbillot.s, 

1n·esident.ialnmninees. llillm'1' C!lint.cm ami nm·acb: Obama le'l among t.he ))emocl·at.s; ami McC!ain fm· t.he 
an, Rihanna- Shut Up And Drive, Fergie- Big Girls Don 't Cry. MORTGAGE CRISIS: A record-settiVJq wave of mortqaqe foredo-
aVId iVIvestmeVIt firms, aVId became aVI iss111e iVl t~e presideVJtial campaiqVJ. OIL PRICES: Oil prices soared to record hiShs. 

nudged Congress to pass an energy bill that ordered an increase in motor vehicles· fuel efficiency. The untimely 
recalled, ranging from toys with l ead paint to defective tires to tainted toothpaste and 

levels. I .TL G ABOUTTHEC .T E UE .. CE FGLO AR. 1-
J[ IS E I 0 

ETHER ... THEY WERE EITHER IN JAIL, IN REHAB, ON THE FRONT OF A TABLOID MAGAZINE IN AN UNFLATIERING PHOTO 

state consuming many homes and thousands o .. f ac~re-s. Public Attention to steroids in baseball 
Sosa were called before a House of Representatives panel. STEM CELL I\ESEAI\CI1: President Bush siqned an Exec.u

of the President's polic.y and c.ommitment to advanc.inq non embryo-destruc.tive researc.h methods, whic.h made it 
ber that researc.hers c.an now reproqram human shin c.ells to behave lil~e embryonic. stem c.ells. Oscar Winners ... 

wio Super Bowl XLII . Tl)e crisis io Darfur demaods ~obal atteotioo aod a defioio~ moral c}?alleo~e to tl)e world. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
War in Iraq 
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267 ew York Ave nue 

Huntington, ew York 11 743 
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To our \1Jchacl 

Vanessa, 

Most importantly, I 
want to let YOU know 
that we were blessed 
with a daughter like 
you. You truly are a 
rare gem. We're 
extremely proud of 
you and your accom
plishments. May God 
guide you through all 
of your dreams and 
goals. 
Congratulations Vany! 
We love you, 
Mom, Dad, Vera, P.j. 
and Romeo 

\\c arc all so proud of you and the accomphshmcnt that )UU ha\ c madc O\cr 
the )Car. of life m chool Rcmcmbcr ucccss 1s nc,cr final. failure i nc\cr 
fatal and courage 1s ''hat counh. M1chacl. obstacle. '' 111 not tand in ) our 
''a)' of learning. you hm c prO\ cd that. 
Your dreams and goals in life arc \\hat \\Ill ah\a)s Ia) \\llh )OU . 

Th1s 1s the nc\1 chapter in your hfc contmuc on our on. 

C ongratulat1ons we 10\ c ) ou 
Mom. Dad 
Jcss1ca and \ lc\andra 

Good Luck to the clas. of :200, and all that kno\\ \lichacl Gulm1. 
Thank you to all of the teacher. and tall: You ha\ c done an out tandmg JOb 
keep up the good '' ork! 



Dear Amanda, 

We cannot believe this day has 
come. We are so very proud of 

you! 
As you step out into the next 

chapter of your life, keep your 
head up, believe in yourself and 

follow your dreams. 
We wish you much happiness 
and success in your future. 
We love you so very much! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Angela and John 



congratulations 
Mark 

we LOVe YOUI 

You have become a Hard-working, 
Determined, Funny and 

Compassionate, Young Man. 
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Alex, 

All things are possible if gou onlg 
believe! 

love, Mommu 

Dear Ryan, U U U 
We proudly congratu-

late you, upon your grad
uation. 

You accomplished this 
endeavor with commend
able work ethics and per
severance. Your maturity, 
social skills and the fine 
personality you possess 
are attributes conducive 
to success in life. 

Your loving 
Grandparents, Parents 
and sister Kristen 
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A ibling may be the keeper of one' 

identity, the nly per on with the ke 

to one' unfettered, more fundamental 

elf. - Marian andmaier 

In our family' hou e there' a photograph 
Of a day gone pa t, ah ays make me laugh ... 

hower you with our love, all of c eryday ... 
Lift you up o high, watch you fly away. 
- adapted from Corinne Bailey Rae, "Butter

fly" 



//The only one 
who can tell you 
"you can't' 

is you. 
And you don't 
have to listen." 

-Nike 

Congratulations Leslie! 

"Imagination is 
more important 
than knowledge." 

-Albert Einstein 

"Imagine" 
your future ... 

We love you and are so proud of you! 
Mom, Dad, Pat & Kyle 

"IMAGINE THE IMPOSSIBLE AND THEN FIGURE * * 
OUT HOW TO MAKE IT HAPPEN." 

ZACHARY-
MAY YOUR LIFE BE FILLED WITH AS MUCH LOVE AND HAP
PINESS AS YOU HAVE GIVE YOUR FAMILY. WE HOPE ALL 

OF YOUR DREAMS COME TRUE! 

CONGRATULATIO S TO ZAC AND THE E TIRE CLASS OF 

2008. 
THE MOSS FAMILY 



Patrick 
You were our baby who made it here against all odds. You have grown 
into a very special young man with strong values. Never lose them. You 
are a wonderful son_, brother and friend. These years have gone by so 
quickly. Your life adventures are just starting. Always remember people 
love others not for who they are_, but for how they make them feel. We 
are so proud of you. You have brought so much happiness and laughter 
into our lives. 

Love_, 
Dad_, Mom_, Colleen_, William and Holly 



1!\\u\ations Samp 
~Q}U' Ql)~ . 

cJ We couldn't be more proud of you ~ roo--.;,;.-

- Love Mom, PJ & Grandma 

From flowergirl to HS graduate in a 
blink. Love you , 

Uncle Tad & Aunt Ellen 

Congrats on your escape from the 
"Big House" I knew you could do it, 
kiddo . Have a great time at college 

and learn ya some too . 
Love, Margie (& Rich) 

Great job -we're all so proud of 
you -The Frogmore Gang 



Dear Melissa, 

'\¥I> bope your dreams take you ... to tbe con zen; o.fyour smiles, to tbe 
big/Je't o.fyour bope , to tbe tcindou·s o.fyour opportunities, and to tbe 
most special places your bear! bas el'er knoun " 

Congratulations! We are so very proud of you. You have accomplished so much 
and we know that you have a bright future ahead of you. Always remember, if 
y ou follow your heart, believe in yourself, and work hard, your dreams will come 
true. Wishing you much success and happiness in everything y ou do. 

We love y ou so very much. Dad and Irene. 

Dear Chrissie, 

A journey ends and another begins. 
A long the way, know that you will 
always be loved. Let your beautiful 
smile be your best accessory and 
remember this: u... when you get the 
choice to sit it out or dance, I hope you 
d 

,, 
ance .... xxoo 

Love always, 
Mom, Dad, Katie and john 
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Lat·issa I am so pt·oud of you. Always contin
ue to he true to )OUr. elf. It's what makes )OU 
the special person _ ou are. Congratulations 
on all our success and good luck in )OUr 
f utur<>. 

Lo e, 
Mom 

"Love i the ability and willingne s to allow 
tho e that you care for to be what they 
choose for them elves without any in i tance 
that they atisfy you. " 

~lofl umu.lcl 6fl ln.co-mplfltfl wlth

o-u.t ro-u.. l/o-u.~ .1mt1fl, /au.9h an.cl 

o~lfln.c/.1hlp ollf O'U.~ flvfl.1 IVl.th 

co-n. tfln. tmfln. t. lhttn.lc ro-u. 0~ 
altvttlj-1 6flln9 ljO'U. ttn.cl .1htt~ln9 ti 

plflCfl o-o ljO'U.~ jo-lj tvlth U-.1. (/o

n.O'IV - .1htt~fl ro-u. wlth thfl 

~lei! 
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If ever there is tomorrow when we're not 
together ... 
... there is something you must always 
remember. 
You are braver than you believe, 
stronger than you seem and 
smarter than you think. 
But the most important thing is, even if 
we're apart, 
WE'LL ALWAYS BE WITH YOU! 

WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU JEFFREY! 

LOVE MOM, WOODY, ARIANNA, IATRELL, 
ClAYTON II&GRANDMA 

Kaari, 

"The only people for me are the mad ones, the ones 
who are mad to live, mad to talk, mad to be saved, 
desirous of everything at the same time, the ones 
who never yawn or say a common place thing, but 
burn, burn, burn, like fabulous yellow roman 
candles ... " 

jack Kerouac 
On The Road 

Wishing our bright and shining candle an 
extraordinary journey!!! 

All our love, 
Mom, Dad, Sarah and Phillip 



* ' To our dear Elizabeth: * 
~ ~ 

tc * From the moment you were born you exceeded all of our hopes of what tc * 
iE having a daughter meant. The birthday parties, vacations, trips to iE 

~ "* Starbucks, holidays, the living room dance performances, the numerous ~ "* * viewings of "Breakfast at Tiffany's," a crazy dog called Griffin, child- * 
~ hood friends, your amazing sense and love of fashion, and your unique ~ (- * sense of humor; what else can we say. If the rest of your life is anything (- * 
~ ~ like the start, you will always be truly blessed. May the joy you have ~ ~ 

~ ~ brought to others and to us guide you and light your way. ~ ~ 

• 
All our love, 

Mom, Dad and Emily 



ALL I 

Your smile lights up the room. 
Your warmth brings you many 

good friends. 
Your sense of humor makes you 

a joy to be around. 
Your kindness makes the world a 

better place. 
Your love makes you a wonderful 

sister and daughter. 

We are extremely proud of the young woman you are 
becoming. 
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We congratulate you on this milestone in your life. 
We wish you good luck and the best time in college. 
We hope you continue to live with optimism and happiness. 

We love you very much. 

Mom Dad Jason Joey 



, 
,0; 

I ' , 
,0; 

"My wish for you is that this life 
becomes ALL that you want it to. Your 

dreams stay BIG and your worries stay SMALL, you 
" never have to carry more than you can hold. And when you're out 

, 0; there getting where you're getting to, I hope you know somebody 
I ' 

I ' , 
,0; 

I ' 

LOVES you and wants the same things too, yeah this is my wish" 
- Rascall Flatts 

Alanna, 
Where did the time go? We are so proud of the beautiful 

young women you have become. We hope you continue to 
ask God's blessings as you follow your dreams into your 
future. We LOVE YOU!!! 

Xoxo Mom, Dad, JP, Grace, Will and Rowan 

, 
,0; 

I ' , 
,0; 

I ' , 
,0; 

I ' 
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Akeem Shipp 

Con gratulations! 
We are so proud of you! 
- Your Loving Family 

Congratulations Keith, we are so proud. 
You've accomplished so much and have 
many wonderful journeys ahead of you. 
Just "keep fixin"! 
Love you, 
Mom, Dad, Brian and Grady 
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I st day of school 
Off to Jr. Hight 
High School 
Graduation?? 
How time flies!! 
All the bestt Alex. 
Momt Dadt I<risten 
and Jessica 



The Best is Yet to Come! 
Love 

Always 
Mama & Padre 
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Christian, 

ll/' .rweet Iitties tic/ 
1Pitlz tlze IOtl9 ctu.f.s 
,9'{([,r 6ecome a 6eaa{!fzil 

c.!fOll/lf/ WO/Jl{Ul. 

J/oa oe tOO/Wed .ro lzal'd i/1 all 

t!JOll tlo a/ltl 

1fJe {l/'e Oef!l /JI'Oltd <o/' t!JOll. 
Ellumkt!Joq/rJI• tlzt[jtz!J 

L Uzd laqglzte/'<!fOll 'oe<!JtOe/l lll/. 
1Pe tOt:rltt!jOtt all 
g!ze lzaJJtites,r a/ld .racce.r,r 

<you tlese/coe. 

(JO/l!JNlfulatio/l,r .%trf(!/ 

1Pe looet!lou.' 
ffom a/ld 0ad 

What lies behind and what lies ahead 
are tiny matters compared to what lies 
within. 

You bring us joy. Congratulations 
beautiful boy. Love, Mom, Dad, 

Andrew & icholas 
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DAVRON 
A mother tries to 
teach her son ... 
to be kind, 
~ to be honest, 
~ to be fair, 
~ to show respect, 
~ to know yourself, 
~ to work hard, and 
~ to reach your goals. i;:r As a proud mother, 

and as a friend, I i;:r will always continue 
to love and support 

everything you do. 
I am always here for you 
son. 
/love you! 
Love, Mom and Dad 





Laura, 
Con9ratulations [-.. ~~- . ......,... 

We're ver~ prou~ of ~ou. 
Love, 
Mom&Da~ 217 





* 

* 
* * * * "I'm pretty sure there's a lot more to life than 

being really, really good looking. And I plan on 
finding out what that is." -Zoo lander 



.Mo~ 
You are a very .[J7ecia(person -witfi many talents. An artist; 
an atfifete ana a ·wondelfii(/Tient£ you malie us lizugfi you 
uring _joy to our fiearts; ana every day you malie us yroua 
to lie your fomitj;. fYe lOve you. 

.Mom 2Jaaana.7-lannafi 

Go confidently in the direction 
of your dreams. Live the life 
you have imagined. 

Henry David Thoreau 
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Vec:LY 13vitt~, 
~key to-'fu;pp~ w hcvv

~d:vea,ww. 
~keyto-~w~ 

thetrv COWl,€/ tvU& -
W 0' lov0' yOU! w- J!Jit.U,C}vJ 

Lov0' evvtdt c~~~ 
lv1 o-m;, V cu;4 A ly »ev evvtdt 

Kv~vncv 



** 

We look back with extreme pride at your fir t 18 year 
with varied accompli hments and look forward to your 
futur with wonder and anticipation. Mo t likely to ucceed? 
You bet! Congratulations & Sto Lat! We love you very much! 

Mom, Dad and Amy 
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Dear Shani, 

Thanks for the laughter, joy, and pride you have given us since the day 
you were born. We admire your beautiful spirit and passion for life. Your 
talent, consistent hard work, and tenacity has amazed us from your very 
first production - The Lion King in our living room - through countless 
concerts, to every honor and award in between! 

May God continue to bless and watch over you as you face new challenges 
and exciting experiences in the future. 



Dear Ally, 
We are so proud of you! You have 

made great strides during your years at 
Huntington High School May all your 
dreams come true! 

Mom, Dad, ]en & Amy 



CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2008! 

?., 

Over 60 Years of Superior Service and Repair Work 

Bathroom Remodeling • Underground Irrigation Systems 
Water Heaters • Garbage Disposals 

Water & Gas Re-Piping • Boilers & Furnaces 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL • LICENSED PLUMBING HEATING 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 

~ e1llliiiillj Estimates Cheerfully Given ••• 
164 NEW YORK AVENUE BBB ~ ~ 2 
HALESITE, NEWYORK I® ~ l::J!bJ (631} 4 7•4370 

Best Wishes & Continued Success! 



Congratulations to the 
Huntington High School 

Class ol2008! 

Tfie J{untington J{igfi Scfioo{ PTS.Jt. 
fiopes anr£ 6e{ieves tfiat you wi{{ use 

your taCent anc£ wisc£om to reacfi out 
to a wor{c{ tfiat is waiting for you. 



..... ... 
.... 
..... 
~ ... 

..... ... .... 
..... 

Dear Gregory~ 
We are so proud of the young 

man you~ve become. Your intel
ligence~ goodness and humor 
are such wonderful gifts to all 
who know you. How lucky we 
are to be your parents.! 

All our love~ 
Mom and Dad 



9Jett/'- /7Ttzt 
"' 

J/ott fiaoe cz!toc[!J(f Oee/1 rfO {[/JI{lZ -

t/1.9. 6-}J/l!f/'{[fttfatiO/Irf 0/1 {l/l Ottf

rS~ta/ldt/l!J/00. 2/hcl/lh{fo/'- Oet/l!J the 

rS~ll/lrs~fit/le ff Ott/'- fioe(5\ 

_f-boe"' 
1/0/Jl a/lcl0ctc! 
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Forever Jov! 
Mom 1 Dad 1 Aaron 1 Danielle 1 Woolsev & Mr. Knightlv 

MARSHS 
Huntington 

2 7 0 Main Street 
Huntington, NY 11743 

631.423.1660 
Fax: 631.423.1670 
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Congratulations 
High School Huntington 

Class of 2008! 

11ze Llltilnnte in 
T 631-470-7812 
F. 631-470-7813 

Lat{ies' -4ccessories 
278 Niain Street 
Huntington, NY 
11743 

A special congratulations to Kelsey&: Liz! 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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If You Have a Dream by: Unknown 

Don't wait for orne di tant day to come, 
it may be too late before you've even begun. 

ot everyone will agree with what you decide . 
Be true to your elf fir t and foremost. 
The only important thing in life i what you do 
with the time you pend here on earth. 
Don't be afraid to follow your de ire , 
they are not illy nor elfi h. 
Take the time and do what make you feel alive. 
Leave your fear and regret in the pa t, 
for thi i where they belong. 
Don't cloud today with things that can't be undone. 
You have no more control over ye terday or tomorrow, 
than you do the raging of your passions. 
Do not quiet th e dream nor qu nch your de ire . 
For if you do, your journey is ended. 
You have only today to begin anew and follow your dream 
For in the end all we have are our memories. 
When the twilight come t u , let there be, 

o excuse , no explanation , no regrets! 





I 

I -
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~~When I go to college I want to study Science in Education. I am choosing to 

study this because it is my dream to be a middle school science teacher:' Cait~ 
lin Etri, Gd 10: "Wendy' s is my favorite place to go for 
lunch." Christian Calderaro, Gd 12: "If I were a crayon 
color I would be tickle-me-pink! Meagan Lurie, Gd 11: "When I wake up 
in the morning my first thought is I want to go back to sleep." An
drew DiNardi, Gd 10: "I work out about three times per week." 
Larissa Demasi, Gd 12: "MY FAvoRITE PLAcE 1 HAvE visiTED wAs 

GREECE." JESSICA MoRRis, Go 11: "I TEXT MY FRIENDS MORE OF
TEN THAN I CALL OR AIM THEM." SAMANTHA LOBUE, GD 12: 

have t ' ' r~ ') r 
r uL~yect-V after pvo-wr;I w~ho-wuv.JJ VCU\!Ve0~-
we£rcv, Get- 12 "1:Iy favorite part of spirit week is the pep rally." Daniele 
Siele, Gd 12: "I would descPioo my pei'SOnal style as metropolitan 
peasant." Aliyalj Gol)en, Gd 9: " ~ PREFER VANILLA OVER CHOCO
LATE." SAMANThA BELLOTTI, Go II II : "1 +hink t~..-e rT'ost overused phrase is 

that's what she said'." Jenny uannan, Gd 1
/ "I would like to visit Africa so 

I can go on safaris and see giraffes." Monique Harris, Gd 11: 
"If I won the lottery I would buy a skywriter and write, 'I'M RICH!!! WOO 

HOOII!"' GregoryEveritt, Gd12 : " I want to go to Manhattan 
College because I want to live in the city ." Peter 
Delfino , Gd 12 : "One thing I can't live without is showers because 
I love being clean." Zahara Elmessaoudi, Gd 10: "My favorite song is 
Boys in the Hood by Eze." Derrick Northcote, Gd 12: "IF I HAD ONE WISH, 

I WOULD BE ABLE TO FLY." JACK CASTELLI, GD 9: "This past summer 
I relaxed, went to the beach and hung out with friends." Jenna Feraco, Gd 

11: "My favorite restaurant is Kimi because /love sushi!" Cierra 
Henaghan, Gd 11: "MY best friends are Kianna, (hloe & Alex." Beth John· 
son, Gd 9: "I am afraid of drowning and I am afraid of spiders." 
Hannah Hoenig, Gd 12: "Mv FAvoRITE THING AsouT LIVING IN 

HUNTINGTON IS HOW TOWN HAS EVERYTHING I NEED." KRISTEN 

REARDON, G D 1 1 : ':!/ JjlfJnd af.ouL 2/wu/tJ a u~PPk onlhfJ in~'t1lPI. n 1 euic~ PafJOnP, 

TJd 12: "My favorite color is green." Caitlin Temme, Gd 11: f lcAJ.t- 1k 
~ ~~ ~ ~ _ ~ ~,. uJ. IJ#v.,', ""'(]~ ~-, H~ £~, a,. 12 

I WO THOUSANDEIGHI 


